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Land Drainage.

It is now a universally admitted truth by
who understanxd thu subject, that in the

mperate zone of Europu and America the
der drainage of land is tlie foundation of

agricultural improvement. lence laws
ve been passed for enabling the owners and
cupiers of land to facilitate this essential
eration; and the British Government have
aned large suins of moncy, to be repaid by an
nual rent charge extending through a long
ries of years, for the purpose of extending
improved system of land-drainage. Some

d of this nature would no doubt be of im-
ense benefit to Canada, -provided sufficient
ecks could be brouglit to bear to prevent

puses. At best the draining of a young and
tensive country like this must necessarily

a slow and progressive work, since the
pital required for such operations, on an
tensive scale, is very great, and at pre-
t wholly beyond the reach of 'the proprie-

rs of the soil. Notwithstanding all that
been donc in the old country i this way

ring the present century, it is astonishing
find this essential means of agricultural

bnelioration, can only be said to have made
omnmencement. Imperfect, superficial drain-
e is, as yet, comparatively limited.. From
elaborate paper recently read before the

ntral Farmers' Club in London, by that
inent draining engineer, Mr. Bailey Denton,

A condense the fòllowing information

It appears that the total extent of wet lands
drained or capable of iniprovement by drain-
ing in Great Britain alone is estimated at
22,890,000 acres, out of the total area of
56,352,000. The extent of land already per-
manently drained will not reach 1ý millions
up to the present time, so that therc remains
undrained more than 21 millions of acres.
The remaining 33k millions of acres consist,
for the most part, of free soils, naturally dry,
which absorb and infiltrate to various depths,
beyond the reach of evaporation, from one-
tenth to half of the rain that falls on the sur-
face, the rest of the rainfall being taken up by
vegetation or evaporation, or passing off the
surface without entering it in times of heavy
and sudden rainfhîls. The other portion of
the 33-i millions consists of mountainous lands
of rock formations, the surfaces of which hav-
ing rapid slopes, throw off the rainfall in very
large proportions, namely, from one third to
four fiftlis of the rainfall. Within the bounds.
of these steep lands there are bogs and moors,
which catch a large quantity of the water
thrown froma the mountain slopes, and give
off by evaporation mucli more moisture thax
tac rain which falls directly upon them. The
extent of the surcharged free soils drained or
requiring draining is about 12 millions out of
23 millions of wet lands, leaving of clays
about 11 millions. These figures arc set forth
to draw attention to the magnitude of the
field to which under-drainage is gradually ex-
tending itself, and for which provision must
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be made sooner or later in the main arteries
and outfills. Tie depth of drains required by
the coimissioners, before a rent charge on the
land is allowed must not be less than four
feet.

Fron the above facts it appears that in
Britain there is enormous scope for the im-
provement of wet lands for nany years to
cone; drainage companies and agritultural
engineers will all have abundant work on
their hands; and it is equally plain that their
ab>or will be facilitated and made sccessul

on all clay lands by the agency of the stean
plougli.

Growth of Red Clover with Differenlt
Manures.

In the valuable paper on the culture of this
valuable plant by the application of special
manures, in a recent number of the Journal of
the Royal Agricultural Society of England,
by that scientific and extensive experiienter,
Mr. J. B. Lawes, some very interesting and
suggestive facts are stated; sonie of the more
important of which we will state in a mucli
abridged formn.

The experiments on Mr. Lawes' farn satis-
factorily show that somne of the crops that are
generally grown in rotation will vield a larger
amount of produce ycar after year on the
same land, on the application of certain con-
stituents as manure. Thus, a part of the saine
field, in which the experiments on clover now
in question were made, lias grownî barley for
ten years in succession, and on soie plots
large crops have always been obtained. in
like manner, in an adjoining field, wheat lias
been successfully grown for sixteen years con-
secutively. Nor is there at present anything
in the resuits to lead to the supposition that
these crops night not be so grown continu-
ously for a century.

The results, however, of similar experiments
with clover are very different. The practical
conclusions derived fromn a careful comparison
of tle experiments may be tlus very brielly
stated:-When land is not what is called
"lcloyer sick," thlat is froin exhaustion not

capable of producing a lcalthy crop at alil,
the produce of clover may frequently be in-
creased by top-dressings of manure containing
potash, gypsuin, and sDcr-pliosplhte of lime;
but the high price of salts of potash, and the
uncertainty of the action of manures upon the
crop, render the application of artificial
manures for clover a practice of doubtful
econony. On land terned " clover sick,"
sone of the ordinary mianures, whether "arti-
ficial" or natural, can be mucli relied upon ro
secure a crop. So far as our present know-
ledge gocs, the only ieans of ensuring a good
crop of red clover is to allow some years to
elapse before repeating the crop upon the
saine land.

In works on agriculture the failure of clover
is accounted for in a great number of ways,
anong which the following assumed causes
may be nertioned :-Exhaustion of the soil
by over-cropping and non-manuring; the
growth of parasitic plants, which strike their
roots into the clover and exhaust its juices;
destruction by insects; the injurious influence
arising fron tlic inatter excreted by the roots
of the former crop, or from the decay of the
roots themselves; the growth of the young

plant under the shade of a grain crop. AI.
though the clover crop may be found to suffer
from more than one of the above-nentioned
causes, the pienomena which present themî.
selves are nevertheless by no means satisfic.
torily explained; and so far as prevention is
concerned, our knowledge is pretty nearly
limited to that of the fact, that the only
chance of growing the crop witli success is to
allow a certain number of years to elapse be.
fore repeating it on the sane land.

Although clover is generally a more certain
crop on this side of the Atlantic than ini the
old countries of Europe, still even here of
late years it lias becomae sonewhat precarios
on land tlat lias been long under tillage in
the ordinary way; and either special manure,
or rest,-that is, repeating the crop at longer
intervals,-must be given, in order to bring
about the former state of productivess
Mucli injury is often donc the cultivated
grasses as well as grains, by the. foui state i;
which the former are often sown. Clean secd
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is a matter of the utnost importance. Far-
mers in general are quite unawarc of the cx-
tent of the mischief whicli they thus suffer-
In a single pint of red clover as many as
1,600 seeds of plantain have been found;
and in a pint of white clover have been de-
tected by careful observation by means of the.
microscope, 11,200 small seeds of various
kinds of weeds ! It thus becomes easy to
account for the dirty state into which mucli
of our pasture as well as arable lùnd lias
fallen.

Care and Food of Live St>ck,

yard mannre; the reniainder being, exerements
6 cwt. and rain 'ater 10 cwt. The consump-
tion of straw.chatf by a cart horsé is put down
at one ton per annun, at least; cattle at 21
cwt. per annumi; and for the sheep on a farm
of 400 acres, 8 tons of straw-chaff yearly. On
an arable farm of 400 acres, therefore, Mr. Ever-
shed calcu'2tes that there is required for the
fodder of 50 head of large stock, whether horses
or beasts, at least 50 tons, for sheep 8 tons;
for storing roots, whep wheat is reaped, waste
from thatching, making foundation of stacks,
' , ay 5 toao; total G3 tons u straw. This
article of straw, when finely reduced by the
chaff-cutter, is more readily eaten by animais

gonerally.
At this inclement season of the year, the far- We also fiud iu the saue number of the So.

mers best attention should be devoted to the ciety's Journal, an interestinc report by Profes'
management of his live stock. Not only should sûr Voelcker, ou thc resaits of bis experimeuts,
shelter and warmth be provided, but special whieh appear to have been couducted with great
care must be bestoved on ail matters relating to cane and originalitY, on the feeding properties
cleanliness, feedng, and ventilation. lI this of sevenal substances. The f'ohowiag results of
country, animals suffer more fromî want of sys- his unalysis of two vanicties of KohI-rabi, of
tematie feeding and cleanliness than from cold, cbbage, and of mangel wunzel, and of the
a low degree of whieh they eau tolerably well repose pulp after its distilation, will be interest-
endure, if utnaccompanied with dampness. It is iug to our readers
fortunate that in our severest weather, the at-
mosphere is generally still and dry. With build- Green top. Purple top.
ings properly constructed, sa as to prevent cold . .20 .177
currants of air, and yet admit a sufliciency of * . 227 .006
that essential element, stock, with due attention o
to cleanliness and feeding, may be carried Sugar, gum and pecti.... 6.007 4.486
through our long and severe winters without any Salts sible in water..... .970 .919
extraordinary difficulty, or risk of their health. fluslble pre inooud

The use of straw as food to cattle forms a Il
portion of a very valuable prize essay of Mr. ble pectinous compouads 2.933 1.896
Evershed, which appeared in a recent number of Wo dy fibre (cellulose)... 1.230 1.106
the Journal of the Royal Agricultural So. Insoluble mineraI mattens. .197 .139
ciety of England. The writer is of opinion
that, although it is a common plan in many of 100.000 100.000
the grazing districts of England, where roots Contaiuing nitroge.. .329 .321
are comparatively scarce, to feed store cattle IlContaining nitroen...... .048 .043
on about 20bs. of straw and 3lbs. of beau meal, Total Nitrogea.......377 ZI&4
yet that they do botter on straw with oots Per ceatage of ash........1.167 1.058
iastead of meal, even when the supply of roots
did not exceed ü cwt. per head, a day. Cattle A. coiais of receein, rsuls, itTa
wintered on straw and meal only became "bide. ho a oees, niangels nnd or
bound," with starir.g coats. It is calculated
that the average production of straw per acre is nurior th wetrp and fullyC
21 tons; that not more than four cwt. of straw t oe n .
nters into the composition of a ton o? f&rm The composition o? the beart ad t Sue.
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leaves of the cabbag% was proved to be as
follows:-

W ater........................ 89.42
Oil......................... .08

*Soluble protein compounds ....... 1.19
Sugar, digestible fibre, &c....... . 7.01
Soluble mineral matter .......... .73
t†nsuluble protein compounds. . .31
W oody fibre................... 1.14
Insoluble mineral matter......... .12

100.00
*Centaining nitrogen ............ .19
tContaining nitrogen. ....... .05

Cabbages contain about the same proportions

of water, sugar, and protein compound as are
fonnd in good swedes. It appears that cabbages
and swedes, weiglit for weiglit, possess nearly

the same nutritive value.
There is nearly 31 per cent. more water in

the pulp than in the mangel. The decomposition

of one specimen of each dried at 212c was found
by Dr. Voeleker to be as follows:-

1langeLIs. Pulp.
Sugar, gum, and soluble prctein

compounds............... 58.98 23.22
Solunible niieral matter ...... 10.79 6.17
*Soluble albumninous conpounds 7.62 6.67
†Insoluble albuminous compounds 1.14 8.25
Cellular fibre and insoluble poc-

tinous compounds (crude fibre) 20.57 49.22
Insoluble mineral matters...... ... 90 5.71

100.00 100.00
'Containing nitrogen .......... 1.22 1.07
tContaining iitrogen ......... . .18 1,32

1.40 2.39
E lual to protein compounds. . . 8 76 14.92

The Professor adds:-"A careful considera-
tion of the differences just pointed ont in the
composition of pulp and roots will enable us to
decide with no great difficulty-st. That weiglt
for weiglt, pulp similar to that analyzed by me
cannot possibly have the saine feeding value as
good mangel-wurzels. 2nd. That such pulp,

however, is a refuse material which possesses
Ligh.feediug properties.>

Adulteration of Seeds.

It would -appear, at first sight, an unnecessary
thing to remind farmers and gardeners of one of
the most important and self evideit truths con.
nected with the practice of their art, viz., the

importance of exercising the greatest care in
selectingpure and sound seedi; but observation
and experience too plainly show that in numer-
ous instances, sucli precautions are in a great
measure practically disregarded. Hence it is
that both onr farn and gardon crops are not
only inferior both as regards quantity and qualitv,
but the soil is filled vith pernicious weeds, nost
diffieult and expensive to eradicate.

It a recent number of the English Agricultural
Society's Journal, there is a valuable paper on
this subject, by the Messrs. Raynbird, of Eésex,
who are among the most extensive and respect-
able seed-growers in Britain. The following
facts, chielly taken froni that article, cannot fail
to interest our readers on this side of the Atlan-
tic, vhere it is to be feared a great niany old and
impure seeds, partly, pei haps, because tiey are
sold cheap. are extensively purchased, to the
great loss and annoyance of our farmers and
gardeneis.

Seeds are adulterated with old seed and ivth
dead seed, and with other seed. Thus ciovers
of the last year's growth are mixed with the re-
mainders of old stocks, either dead or with
vilality impaired- red clover is nixed with tho
cheaper article trefoil-white clover vitlh red
suckliing when that happens to be the cheaper
of the two, and it is moreover soinetiies colored
to make it resemble alsike clover.

Turnip seeds, too, are mixed With dead anm
refuse samples and with lape seed, sometines
killed to save detection in the crop.

Rye grass seed is mixed with' seed of the
worthless Holeus lanatus-soft meadow grass:
and the higli-priced Italian rye grass is especially
fiable to adulteration of this kind, lhough its
awn should niake any admixture with it easy of
detection. Let us here quote from Mr. Riayibrd
a passage indicating the general prevalence i.
dishonesty of this kind :-" Although vitlh thot
farmer and country dealer sone of the .Eondon
trade get the credit or these tricks, they some.
times extend to the country; as shown by th
folloiig transaction, in which I was personally
concerned. Some five or six years silce, to
wards 1.e ead of the seed season. I bought ofa
well to-do country dealer, wio has a high repu.
tation for respectability, and who has (it is said)
amassed a large fortune by his dealings, sone
50 or 60 quarters of what appeared to he a fine
parcel of Italian -rye grass, the want of the isn-
ally characteristie awn on a part of the sed be.
ing attributed to over-ripening,. or some snch
cause. This sample,was immediately re sold to
Mxr. William Skirimig, 'the well-known seedsman
of Liverpool, one of the most straightforwrd
and honorable men in the trade, who madea
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request for immediate despatch. Aecordingly, -ited by professr Bueknian, of Cireneester Col-
dependence bem;i placed upon the honesty and letre, who lus pnblished bis resufts in the Agri-
reputatioi of the country inerchant, tle 50 or60 cultural Gazette. he folloving table de-
quarters we.e forwar.led on from L-wdon without scribes tic character of one series of samples of
the usual examiniation there. Wlen the seed seedd, to Whieh bis attention had been dravn by
was inspected iin Liverpool it was fuiind to con. a correspondent-
tain a large percentage of li.(ht ScotAh rye grass
so carelessly nixed that when shot out of the
bags the secd slhowcd a streaky appearance, giv-
in plaini evidence of tite imlipostor's practices.
Accordingly the seed was returned; but, as it
was sold fjr delivery in London. its rernoval Meoe

thence withott examination prevented me, by
the customn of the trade, fron fottèrcingý tie caim
to compensation ; althouhi it is very doubtd, u :
I believe, whether the law would not have given P.
me redress, and a souid legal decision on this m
point would be ofgîcat. ser-vice to the trade.'-
It is, however, moire, perhaps, from Ilte care-
lessness than the dishonesty of dealers that.
the farmer sulfers, and under this head the injury _O I
inflicted is in point of fact inllicted by himself. w a) E
Seds of crops are nixed witl sveas of weeds,
owinr to the careiessness of the grower; and this Cà
is an injury to the buyer of greater nanitade
than any which is suffered by the intentional ad- D W
mixture of dead or Worthless seeds with a genu- Q C t C) C t

ine sanple.
Weeds are no necessary growth amidst onr

crops. The plant appears because the seed is in __

the soi; and it continues to appear, notwithm-
standin.; cultivation. because the caltivator so ws
its seed. In grass fields many weeds continue
to arise because maown after the seeds are ripe; I CD

and in arable lands the hoec sows often a nyriad l<
in the act of destroyinz one. The scythe and C C D
the sickle scatter broadcast what ought never 8 I 1 0
to be ailovred to ripen ; and the drill and hand n I CD

in depositing our whcat and other grain, our k : -4 =
turnip seed, sainfoin, clovers, grasses, &c., sow <.m

and carefully deposit, and harrow in as many O= - C>
seeds of weeds as seeds of cultivated crops. And
not only does the hoe, and the scythe, and the
wind, and the soîving machine, scatter weeds Z o Pr
broadcast over our fields, but the dung cart also
is full of thein. So long ago as the ùmeeting of C
the Agricuitural Society at Sothaprnpton We C
reinember seeing plots of grasses which had been
nanured wiitli farnm yard dung compared vith

other ptots on which (broadeat) guano, nitrate
of soda, &c., had ben used. The artificial h e intis istmaywell astouish
manures oontained no seeds of wveeds; but it ouriaders. one lLundred and 4wenly tou-
was plain tiat the dang eart had been full of sand weeds to a pint of clover seed 1 Thisj
them. When pure seed shall he sown, and no op- alloving 12 lbs. to an acre, slould cive to a
portunity given in any way for the return to the square yard of ground a qîîantity more thau suf
land of any other than the seed of our cultivated fielent to crop the 3oil; and if wc consider that
crops, then WC may hope that the hoe will -ulti- devers arc at best a slow and sliy growing plant,
mately clear the land of weeds; but as long and that Uîe weeds detected i this particular
as the farier sows their seeds hc mnust expect to sample corne to perfection so rapidly as not un-
reap their produce. frequently to prodnce'tWo erops of seed in a year,

We take the following, illustration of our sub- wc isecd scarcely Wonder thnt tl.e land siould
ject from a recent number of Morton's Farmers' so often e pronounccd as "clover for
Almanae : while there is ne denying tic condition to wlich

The impurity of farm sceds, .oWing to the this designationhas been given, yct recent obser-
presetice of weed seeds, ûas beeui fuIl investi- vation hve led ta the conclusion tdrt in case

ayorsodn:-
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of well-prepared land in good condition for a
clover crop, sown weeds-to- say nothing of
those prevîously in the suit iron seeding on the
land as the result ut dirty farming-have been
the cause of failure. Unr linuted space hindets
1any enlargement on this subject ; but wve con.
mnrd the above table to the attention of our
readers, as describm¿î the must iimportant fact in
agriculture to whiel this lttle book this year
refers.

The foiloving is Mr. Raynbird's advice to
buyers of seeds, in order to the detection and 
punishmient of roguery :-

lst. To select a responsible and respectable
seedsman, and nîot to seek goodsat the low-
est price and of the lowest value ; if hie does
this, a seedsman cani no doubt supply a
cheap article, but can lie'recommend it? 2nd.
To purchase seed with a varranty that a certain
per centage of the seed wil' vegetate ; the war-
ranity to cover the value of the seed, or more, if
necessary. 3rd. To try a certain number of
seeds, both in a hot-bed and in the open ground,
and sec w hat proportion vegetates :he ilist plan
speedily showing iheb actual nunber of hving seeds
-the second what number vould probably grow
under open air culture. 4th. to examine seeds himi
w ath a microscope, that lie nay detect the per
cetage of weed adulterations; the microscope,
carelully used, would probably detect not only
this but the new or old, doctored or mixed na-
turc of seeds-a single glass is sometimes used
zow, but a microscope of tolerably bigh power
would be far more eflicacious. 5th. To note
that the adulteration of rye-grass by admixture.
however carefully donc, may be detected easily
wvhen one seed is li.hter than the other; the
wvinnowing machine will separate each according
to their respective gravities 6th. To get good
genuine samples of similar seed, witLh a view to
a comparison with that purchased both by the
eye and by floating the tvo in water as a test of
comparative gravity. 7th. Since, howeversimple
these modes are, many persons vill be too much
engaged to try them, and will buy seed just be-
fore sowing and put it iii the ground with merely
a cursory examination ; why should we not
adopt the practice of takcing a sample for exami-
nation by a scientific botanical examiner, that
he nay determine the per centage of weeds and
of live seeds, just as we have chencal analysis
to examine artificial manures ? A few shillings
thus laid out miglt save pounds.

To conclude, the adulteration of seeds is a
practice of trade, or rather a system of fraud
similar to that of falsely labelling goods for sale:
as when a hundred yards of cotton thread are
labelled at 200; or a tin of coffee stated to
weigh 2 oz. or 3 oz. more than its tue weight.
But there is this difference in these latter in-

si'i". that the huver of the cotton or the
cofTee su$P-: an immediate and direct loss, the
amount of which can be at once estimated; but
the loss to the buyer or doctored seeds is far
greater, affecting all the expected inerease. of

the fruits of the earth, if not permnanently taint-
ing the soit on whieh they grow. Iu honorable
trade things should be called by their p)roper
naies, and if it is necessary to have nixed and
doctored seeds they should be sold as such.

Adulteration plainly owes ils origin to the de-
sire to aiiass wealth and, so long as the demnand
for cheap goods continues, I fear it will be pan-
dered to by the unscrupulous trader. Dr. Biuck-
nan's words in the ' Journal,"' vol xvii., p. 376,
mnay prove a titting conclusion: "Pure or clean
seed is ever woith paying a greater price for, as
the reverse may entail trouble and expense for
years. Any mechanical processes, therefore,
whieh can be made available for cleaning seed
are well worthy of patronage. A seedsnan who,
wdll be careful in the preparation and colleîiionl
of seed deserves the best suppoit. In order also,
to assist in this matter, farmers should be par-
ticular not to allow a dirty patch to stand for seed,
although it may be 'the most profitable : bing
they can do with it.'

Mean Temperature of the Year 1861.

We have been obli-ingly furnished with the
following table, showîag the mean temperature
of each month of the past year, with the diffir-

ence from the average, by Mr. Sergeant Walker,
of the Toronto Meteorological Observatory:

DIFFERK.Nd;E
MONTH. MEAN 7EX. FROM '11E REMARS.

January........ -6 -:".67
February. .3......'2.06 X3.08 A tiernately
blarch...........e.92 -:1.21 Warmr,
AprA..........42.02 X1.04 Cold.
bay. . ........... 47.50 -3.E9
June...........61.29 -0.07
July... 65.37 -d.4e .
August. . . . ... 65 -0.54 )
September. . . .. 59.07 XI.16
October.. .... .. 48.74 X322 Warm.
Novenber... . .. 37.14 X0.45
1)ecenber... .... 31.13 X5.ee

Mean. .... 44.21 M 0.09 i ild.

Leached Ashes as Manure.

EDITORS "AGRICUTUitIsT,"-WOUld you be

good enough in your next issue to give a little
information as to the value of Leached Ashes
as a manure for general purposes. Their va!ue
unleached is well known, but after coming from
the soapers their '.alue mfust be greatly dimin.
ished. Alone, would they be sufficient for tur-
nips, or wheat, or corn-say 20 tons per aere?
or must they be combined with other composts?

Last year I applied coal ashes, with the cin.
ders, over land on which a week after I planited
corn, and sowed a patch cf turnips. Both corn
and turnips were greatly injured. The corn on
whieh stable manure was used was green, and
gave good ear, while that on the asheswas yel.
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lowish and very poor. And as for the turnips,
(and they were well worked,) not one grew
bigrer than a good sized potato. (an they not
be used advantageously ?

Is boue dust equally good for carrots and tur.
nips and maangels ? Kindly say where the ducst
can be had, and at wihat price?

Youur kind attention will oblige,
Yours respiectfully,

lo1T. MAc.ILAY.
HÂm:rToN, January 1S62.

u1EMARKs.

Tie ashes of plants differ nteriallyin thei
composition, not only as regards the varions

species, but also the same variety of plants will

yield ingredients, in differenut propo.tions, ac-
cording to the nature of the soil, the mode of
culture, and the charanter of the season. The
manurin; power of ashes, therefore, cannot be
estimated by any fixed standard. WVood ashes
ahways contain a considurable amount of car-
bonate of potash, lime, &c., and are consequently
very benoficial to such plants as require large
quantities of these alialies, sich as Indian corn,
turnips, be_ýs, and potatoes Leached ashes
have lost muehi of the principal alkaline salts,
and have been deprived of the greatest part of
their most important soluble 'ugredients ; still
they must not be - :garded as an unimportant
fertilizer, as the lime and other mineral matter
which they contain is alwayr more or less bene-
flcialo the soil. Unless the land is well worked
and contains sufficient organic matter, we
should not consider ashes, whether leached or
unleache, 's alone adequate to the production

of a good crop of wheat, turnips, or corn.
Leached asies we should recommnend, as a

general rule, to be used as a compost, or with
other materials abounding in the organie ele-
ments ; that is, containing ve¿etable and animal
matter.

Coal ashes rank much lower in the scale of
fertilizers than those derived from wood. Their
chief value as a ma.nure consists in the quantity
of earthy salts they contain. Especially sul-
phate of lime, and more or less of th phosphate
of magnesia. After all, th,-ir mechanical action
on certain soils is, perhaps, more beneficial than
their chemical, particularly on very heavy, ad-
hesive sols, dest-tutv of lime. In such sOUils
coarse coal-ashes, when applied in considerable
quantity, and tloroughly incorporated with the

soi, hy deep ploughing or diging, tend very
much to lighten it, by permanently opening up
its pores, and thereby affro ding free admission
of air, heat, and moisture. On very light soils,
which are naturally too loose and porous, the
action of cool nshes may prove positively injuri-
ous, by giving gieuter intensity to these quali-
ties. This nay have been the case with our
correspondent, who does not state whether bis
soil is stilf or light, nor its condition il relation.
to organie matter. WC shiuld certainly not r-
commend the application o' coail ashes to light,
hungry soils, !Xcept, perhaps, as -a top dressing
for grass or elover.

Boue dust may be relied on as an excellent
manure for turrdps, carrots, mangels, &c., and
it possees great value ais a dressing for most of
the cereal crops, particularly old pastures. The
most reliable and economical way, perhaps, of
using it, is mi a compost with other things,-
snch as farmî-yard dun I, a shes, rotten leaves,
scouring ofditches, &c. It would be well if a
bone mili was erected in the vicinity of alt our
principal towns and cities, as the quantity of
manuring iatter lost from this neglected source
alone is beyand all calculation. Mr. Lamb, og
Tor nto, has lad a bone-mill in operation for
several years, and many of bis customers, we
happen to know, have been well satisfied with
the result of their tria!s. Mr. Lamb's prices
are 50 cents pcr buahel, crushed coarsely ; and
60 cents for half inch and dust. le allows 15
per cent discount on all orders of not less than
$100. We will shortly take up the considera
tion of the matters involved in our correspon-
dent's communication more in detail.

a

The Agriculturist.-Correspondents
Wanted.

EDITOR OF THE OANADIN AGRICULTURIsT.
-Dear Sir,-I have just received the last
number of the Canadian Agriculturist for
1861, and I must say that I aml highly gratified
with its improvement, especially for the last year,
therefore I do not hesitate to say that it stands
not No. 2 to any of the American Agricultural
papers that we get Irom our neighbours, But
there is one feature lacking, namely, a greater
amount of correspondence, which I frequently
hcar you complain of. If this could be obtained
it would add much to the popularity of your
valaable paper. .1 thinkc the cause of this maust
b- the high postage. Mcn do not like to give
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information and then have to pay for it. But I
will cone to a conclusion, with the remark
that your paper is like a winter apple, ripening
better and better.

R. iU. WEanx..
Picton, Prince Edward, Jan. 20, M862.

Patents of Invention.

We extract from the official Gazette the
following list of patents issued for agricultu-
ral implements and machines.

BUREAU OF AGRICULTURE AND STATISTICS,
Quebec, 15th Jan., 1862.

His Excellency the Gavernor General lias
been pleased to grant Letters Patent of In-
vention for a period of Fourteen Years, fron
the dates thereof, to the following persons,
viz:-

Hieman Hazleton, of the Township of Town-
send, in the County of Norfolk, Carpenter,
" An Inproved Self Propelling G.ate"-(dated
21st May, 1861.)

Silas Welte, of the village of Princeton, in
'the County of Oxford, Cabinet Maker, "An
imîproved Churn, terned the 'Blenichem
Churn.' "-(Dated 22nd May, 1801.)

Robert Kerr, of the township and county of
Waterloo, Yeoman, "A Grain aud Seed Broad-
cast Sower."-(Dated 24th May, 1861.)

George A. Carman, or the village of Morris-
burgh; in the county of Dundas, Carriage
Maker, "A Vegetable Root.Cutter."-(Dated
28th May, 1861.)

Michael Clair, of the township of Sophias-
burg, in the county of Prince Edward, " The
Excelsior Washer."-(Dated 4th June, 1861.)

James McKelvey, of the town of St. Cather-
ines, in the County of Lincoln, Tinsmith, "A
Refrigerator termed the 'Prince of Wales'
Cupboard Refrigerator."-(Dated 25th June,
1861.)

Elias Vanderwater, of the township of Sid-
ney, in the county of Hastings, Machinist,
"An improved Reaping and Mowing Ma-
chine,"-(Dated 17th July, 1861.)

TIenry Fryatt, of Aurora, in the County of
York, Carpenter, "Rotary Tooth for H1arrows."
(Dated 1N.th July, 1861.)

George Deans, of the town of Port Dover,
in the county of Norfolk, Mechanic, " A
Challenge Washing Macline."-(Dated 18th
July, 1861.) I

Almas A. Knowlton, of the township of
Brome, in the county of Brome, "A Washing
Machine."-(Dated 18th, July, 1861.)

John Pike, of Prescott, in the. County of
Grenville, as assignee of John G. Frazer, of
the aforesaid place, Barber, "An improved
Churn."-Dated 30tl July, 1861.)

'Charles R. Parkes, of the City of Toronto,
in the County of York, Turner, "An improved
Churn."-(Dated 30th July, 1861.)

Peter McEwen, of Russell, in the county of
Russell, Fariner, "An imnproved Plow."-
(Dat-d 30th July, 1861.)

Abiel O'Dell, of the Town of Bownanville,
in the county of Durham, Machinist and
Builder, "A Self-regulating Spiral Spring
Mangle and Washing Machine."-(Dated 8rd
August, 1861.)

John Powers, of the town of Stratford,
in the county of Perth, Builder, "The Vic-
toria Washing Machine."-Dated 3rd August,
is6.)

Richard II. Oates, of the city of Toronto.
in the county of York, Manufacturer, "A
Self-revolving Wind-Mill Ilouse with circular
foundations."-(ated 9ti August, 1861.)

David Elm Norton, of the town of Bow-
manville, in the county of Durham, Machinist,
" An improved Churn, terned 'Norton's Honri-
zontal Screw Dash Churn.'"'-(Dated lth
August, 180 1.)

Robert We'bber, of the townshlip of East
Zorra, in tho county of Oxford, Yeoman.
"Webber's Scarifier or Field Cultivator."ý-.
(Dated 20th Septeniber, 1861.

William and Thomas Walker, boti of the
township of Chinguacousy, in the county of
Peel, Carpenters, ' The Ocean Wave Washing
Machine."-(Dated 29th Nov., 1861.)

C. S. Shannon, of the city of Hamilton,
"An iimproved Driving Rein."-(Dated 29th
Nov., 1861.)

Henry Dodd, of the township of Goderich,
in the county of Huron, "Improved Sieves or
Sereens for Fanning Mills."-(Dated 29th
November, 1861.)

Volney O'Brien, of the town of Guelph, in
the county of Wellington, " The Eecelsior
Churn."-Dated 29th Nov., 1861.)

James G. Thouipson, of the tovn of Peter-.
borough, Gentleman, "An Automatic Gate."
-(Dated 29th Nov., 1861.)

Asa Jarvis Foote, of the village of Tilson-
burg, in the county of Oxford, "A new and
useful Washing and Scouring Machine."-
(Dated 29th Nov., 1861.)

Hugli McLarenî, of Lowville, in the county
of Hlalton, " A combined Seed Drill and Cul-
tivator."-(Dated 29th Nov., 1861.)

N. H. Nutting, of the township of Mars-
burg, in the cotnty of Prince Edward, " The
Ontario Washing Machine.'-(Dated 29th
Nov., 1861.)

William Depew, of Paris, county of. Brant.
Tinsmith, "A Balance Gate."-(Dated' 2tL
Nov., 1861.

On Feeding Stock.

The foilowing lecture on Feeding Stock wa
delivered by Dr. Anderson, chemist to the HNig
land Agricultural Society of Scotland, at its n
nual meeting in Edinburgh, December 18th,
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1861. It will be found interesting and useful to
our renders generally. EDs.]

In an ddress given at the E linbur0 h show, in
the yea: 1859, I took up the subject of the feed-
ing of stock as a branch of ftrmi maiagement,
and discussed the genîeral principles ont which its
prosecution depends, referring more especially
to the nature of the food and~its ue in suelh a
nianner and in such. quantities as are necessary
to secure a proper proportion of the great
classes of nutritive compoutids required to
uaintain the vital functions in a state of healthy
action, and the particular conditions under whiel
the constant wastes of the tissues nay bc re-
duced within the narrowest possible limits, and
the quantity of food required to supply the place
of the ell*te inatters thus drniimshed to the
areatest extent. These mnatters. in fact, include

le broai p)rinciplcs whch mut be kept in vie-w
in te feedinr of aUl animais, and practice lias
arrived at conclusions in harnony with theni,
by stuàdying, in the first instance, the natural
instincts of the animais, and observiig the kinds
of food they prefer, and then by mixmug the dif-
ferent subs'mees in different proportions, and
otherwise varying the mode in whici they are
supplied to the aîiniul. IL lias thus comte to be
wiell knownî that certain foods and mixtures pro-
duce a better effect than others, some kinds fat-
ter.ing quickly and giving the animal those quai-
tics whicb the buteier seeks, and others p'o-

dacing a much less favourable result. Loolung
at the subject in. a practical point of view. it be-
cornes, of course, most impoi tant to prosecute it
into detail, and t.) ascertain the most econonieal
nethod of arrvin; at the required result, and by
a systeinatie series of trials it is possible to ob-
tain an accuratp kniowvledge of the kinds ant
quantities of foui capavle cf replacing those in
conuon use. aid to make mixtures ivhici fulfil
the saine eln with greater econiomy. A great
part of this knowledge lias been attained by ex-
perience-that is, by a succession of trials ex-
tendiiîg over a very long period of time, and
nany of which have, i one sense, proved fail-
ures, inasncih as they showed that. µarticular
mîixtures were uneconomical. and a source of loss
to those who uîsed then, altlhou.,h in another
sense, they were not f-ulures, because they
showed what ought to be avoided. If it were
possible to go back over the whole range of
trials by whicl our practical knowledge of the
best proportions and kinds of food ias been ac-
quired, it would, ne doubt, be fou d that, as in
maost instances, experience has beE a bought at a
very high price. It is only after often-repeated
observations that it can arrive at incontestible
coieinsious, and hercin it is that science differs
fron experience. The resuits in both are ob-
taiied by observation, but science lias systena-
tised observation, and has coupled with it the
explanation of the facts observed. It starts
froin the knowvedge acq.uired by experience,
steks to discover the ratiouale of every fact, and

endeavours to generalize and classily them.-
Thus, ifit has discovered, for ecample, that a
particular food kuwn te give tinfavourable re-
sults is derleicut in sone parît:eular element, it
then proceeds to try whether the addition of
that substarce will increase its nutritive eifects;
and il ibis proves toe c case, it is justilied in
inferring that every other food in which that cl-
enient is wanîting will also prove disadvantage-
ous in practice. The tendency of science, there-
flore, is to diminsh the number of trials which
end in loss, and thus to acquire practical know-
ledge with greater rapidity and economy. It. is
obvious, lowever, that sciemte cannot in ail, or
evea ni many iustauces, predicate with absolute
certainty the exact extent to whieh particular
foods are likely to be advantagecous in practice;
but this is owing in a great measure tu our stili
imiiperfect knowledge of the coinplicated mech-
anism of the animal frame; and no one who
inows either this or the various disturbing
causes which interfere with the results wlheg vi-
tal processes come into play vould for a moment
venture to indulge in doginatie assertions, but
would rather look upon science as fitted to di-
rect experiment and supply a class of facts which
may forma the groundwork of further practical
observations.

The position which science is capable of tak-
ing may be hest illustrated by a particular ex-
ample, and for this purpose ve may select the
facts connected with the use of rape cake as a
feeding stuff. Chemistry bas shown that, so far
as the propoi tion of nutritive matters contained
in that substance is concerned, it is completely
on a par witI linseed cake, which sells ut double
the price, but it has also established the fact
that it contains a snall proportion of a peculiar
bitter principle of a resineus character assoe-
ated with its oil. Nov,itis wellii own thatsome'
bitters are not unpalatable to cattle, while oiliers
aie very ofinsive ; but it is not possible by an-
alysis alone to foretell whether any such sub-
stance belongs to the one or the other category,
that beinga matter which can only bedecided
by observing the cifect it produces on the ani-
nal itself. At this point, therefore, the function,
of science ends, and that of practical observa-
tion begins; and it has been found iin practice
that-owing, no doubt, to the presence of this
substance-rape cake cannot * given with the
saine freedon as linseed cake, because, when,
consumed in larze quantity, its disagreeable tiste
affects the «mimal. althiouxh when used in smaller
proportion and mixed vith palatable substances
it prwes highly nutritious. These facts hav-
ing been determined, a further progress may be
made,and science may proceed to iquire whether
it lies within its resources to devise a process by
which the objectionable constituent may be re
moved and the substance thus placed on a level-
with the most favored food, while practice
may study the best method of concealing its
inste or otherwise palliating its bad eflects.
When the study of the principles 'of feeding is
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prsecuted inîto detail, maiIny subjects of gireat
interest and impourtance uler. tl1emselves for
Con3de'at.ion,, and of these n1,ot the least vort.hy
of notice is the b.st nethod of niaking hie dfood
consuied fully available to the :iiiail. IL lias
been Clearly establislhed that oily a very small
proportion ut the nutitritive i.atteis of the food is
stoed up wivthmi the body in the form of t-h
and l'at, and that even uider the most favorable
circunistances by far' the la:'Pe roportion is
practically vanted, or- ait least reduecd tu the
less valuable forin of nanure. It is k.îiwn ailsto
that, the quantity stored diflers greaily iii dilfer
ent anmails ; tIus, the pi' nakes a iuheli bet ter
use of its food than the ox, lor it niit increase
iii weiglt nearly twice as mchteli withi the saine
consunptionî of food. 'he saine is true, tholiugh
to a more liimîxted extent, with regard to indi-
viduals of the saae spee'-s, and eve.y une kinows
that sone cattile tattenm I e qickily tlin otheis.
These diiferences are, no doubt, often due to
constitutional peeulaîrithis whiel cannot be ,,, er
cone in practice ; but iL cannolut bu questionled
that iL is a matter of tli greatest posibi mo-
ment. to determine the circumdtances under vhich
the waste can be re'duced to a iiiîinîm, and the
animal Le made to assimilate the largest possible
proportion of the foud I hich eniters its stonach.
It is verv obviotus thlat the cminlete solition of
this probleim involves nany nice physiulogical
questions, an, in the present state of our' know-
ledge is scarcely possible: but there iare indi-
vidual departments of the subjec't whicb may be
conisidered, and o one of these I propose direct-
in;- your attention on Ihe presient occasion

The particilar question I intend to disenss is
how far the nutritive valie ol' a food may be in.
creased by addm to it Ce.tain acces'ny sub-.
stances which are nut themseh (s foods. in Lie
proper sense of the termn. but whi, either by
ma.taîining the geir-al functions in a state of
health, or by promnni di.estion, facihtate the
aSssin!ation of the t.Ie food. MV attetion h.a
recently been directed to the subJect in the
course of sone experiments, to whi'h ref'erence
ivll afterwards be made, but which i shall here
discuss only in a eneral point of view. Sib.
stances added to thle food in this way are conm.
monlyi known by the name of "lcodiments,"
and are undcertuod tg) operatu hv promotinîg the'
heatlv exercise of the '.i.esti'e orans. Tl'
made in which they do this. however, is not w'ell
defined, and cannot in ail cases he ith.ntical.
We ourselves use a vast var'ety of thouse suh.
stances, but we do sO witliott any defiite object.
aind mnost of themi lave probabhly' nu other c.ret
but that of pleasing the palate, nid aie, t herefore,
vcery far from actin fravorabhl, buimitlier induce
the ingestion of alarerquan'toffo than Ile
Stomaci can properly dispose ofandi, conisegniîent
lyclieek, instead of proniote t he progress of di.rûs.
tion. On the other hand, if ve are to a, ue
from our naturail instincts and the universalitv
of thi'ir use, there are substanee's which muîat lie
heneficial. Experience lias led us tu the tise of

certain mixtures of 1'uod, wlicii are o'tei con-
sidered tu bje ire imaifestt.ons of popuilar
fauney, but whicli aie ieally lutinded on auutuial
,anL r, thius, for example, ue eat heans and bacuni,
and tliusa conjoin a ery lait leed with the iost
lî¿t.ly Initiogenous ve¿et.able. li the samne waîy,
Ile 11ish laborc'r' vlho cunsmtInes a large quantity
of the stareby potalo uses ailong witlh it a gl eat
deal ot milk, bu as tu supply tle iitrogenious
and latty Stilistanes the syasteII requires. It 13
reasoabitle, therefore to aîsst.iîne that tIe use of'
conidiients is dictated by tie necessity for them.
It; then, tie sibject is important in regard to
humnanî beinigs, it is still iore su iii relation to
tle feeding of cattie, winch, in tlheir artific"al
state, cannIiiiotselect for thinseh es, but nust take
wlat the f'eeder supplies.

'Tlie mîost impoitant of all condiments to auni-
mails is unîque'stiiialîiy sait, and if % e are to
a.ume that thuir nalurail inst:î is lcad ileim to
take w liat is belneficiul, M.e aien have na dîublt as
to its ititîliy. Tlie disi flor it is shoun n lby tIe
-I ilti iith iiiucl (01attle 'onsîm.îze it il ie h.myîjs
uf it. aie placed iii their leedîig tiou.gls, alnId that
iliis is nLot the effct t tIle aitificial state in
ulicli they aie kepit is )iuvel by the fact that
anîîy splot wher it exists is suie tu becomie the
re.urt of ni!d catt!e. Sucli spots aie not un-
commun in the back wouds of Anieiena, wv'here
they are known by the name of "salt licks,
and the 'grouid arould themi is constaitly cover-
ed vith the footprinits of inniumuerable lie:ds of
wild cattle. So fhailiar is tle desire of cattle
for salt that in our colonies it is well kiiowii iliat
the most e:Tetal imetlhud of pie entigii them
from strayingi is tu place abindane of salt at
tlieir disposal in the neigliboi hood of the stations
t whicl they aue L yond all question,

then, ialt iii.st lie in s'.nme way ayd anta.eous to
anuials. Lut us tee wlietlit r it is pubsible ho
find aîy raison for tlhis. If the di·ereit parts
<.f the animal body be examîined, tie quantity
of sait contained in it is futînd tu be far from
nconsiderable. Thus-

Iluman blood contains .... 0.42 per cent.
M\il k ..... .............. 0.02 "
}Ires' blood.............. 0.51 "

". chyle. . ... .. . ..... 0.-5.
Il -unne............. 0.29

urine ................. 0.' 4:

Pi , urine. ............... 0.52 
Shep urine...............G. '

It is ek.ar, therefore, thlat a considerable quai.
tity ui' salt is indispensable for maintaining tIe
suipply requircd by the system. Thus, a horse
exc-ets daily about 20:b:. of urine, containig
nearly 400) gis. of salt. If, sow', ve look to tIe
fond as the source of this supply, we are st-urk
by the smaul proportion of common suit w0hich
many oftlmh'm cont ain. This qanititv is exceed-
in'1ly variable, and depends to no small exteni
on the nature of the soil on whiJh the crop was
raised, piroximity to the sea, &c.; but th, follow-
ing tables give in grains the averae quamity
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contained in 100 ibs., of the more important
kinds of cattle lood:-

Meadow hay...............
Clover hay .................
Oat stray........... ..........
Turnxips.......................
Red clover (fresh) ....-.........
Beans ........ . ..............
Peas .........................
O ats .........................
Potatos....................
Rye straw.... ..... -.........
Barley and wleat straw .........

llr a nd wheIs-ati ra-a in

Grains.
2940
2380

840
770
630
560
315
210
158

79
traces.

It is at once obvious from the examinatimn of
this table, that in only a snail nunber of tie
comnion kinds of food is the:e a considerable
quantity of sait, and nany of the nost important
substances are altogfether devoid of it. It is
particularly worthy of notice also that hay, which
may be describud as the niatural food of cattle,
contains it lm ahodance. and hence, when fid-
xmxg on it, the animais may oltan all that is
absolately nîecessary for their health, but wlhen
they are placed upon some of the mixtures of
food now in common use-such, for example,
as turnips and straw--the quantity may be too
small for their requireients. If to these con-
siderations we add the necessity for sait to sup-
ply the hydrochla-ie acid which is foutd in the
gastrie juice, and the other uses which it fulfils
in the system, we eau entertain but little doubts
as to the importance of an adequate supply of it
for maintaining in a healtlhy state the functions
of the animal, while it is aiso manifest that the
quantity required for this purpose is nainly de-
pendanxt on the nature of the food. Proeeeding
furtiier to inquire into the influence which salt
cxerts in causing the animal to exhai. -t more
coinpletely the food supplied to it, and to store
up a larger quantity, the results obtained hy
dilferent experimtents are very coniîcting. The
subject lias been exanined very carefulliy by
Boussingault. He took six young cattle, which
lie divided into lots of three each, so as to sectre
i.b perfect uniformitv as possiblc, and to lthe one
lie gave nxo salt, to *the other he gave it in the
proportion of 525 grains per iead daily. After

omiie time both lots were weighed, whein it was
found that the lot whliieh had got salt had gained
10 5 lbs. for every 100 lhs. of initial live weizhlt,
wltile those which did not get salt had gained
Il Ibs. lI this respect tie animals were restrict-
ed to a fixed quantity of fond ; but another was
mxade, ta which thev were daily supplied with
niore titan they could eonume. and the residual
quantity weighed. ]în titis ease it was found that
the aminls which got salt took 38.4 lbs. of food
daily; those vhiicl got none, 35.9.; or for every
100 ls. of live weieht, the first took 3.2 Ibs.,
tlie second 3.1 lbs., or rather less. 100 ils. of
fooad coisumtîed with salt gave an mcrease of 6.8
1LI. ef ]ive we-ight: and without salt, of 7.2 ibs.

Little difference is, therefore observable between
the resuits of the two cases; but, such as it is,
it is unfavorable to salt, a soniewiat larger
quantity of food being necessary to produce a
given increase vith. salt than without it. Bous-
singalit imiiself remiarks that the difference was
so trifiing that it imigiht be disîegarded; but lie
says also that there was a marked difference in
the general appearance of the animais. Those
which got sait had a lively appearance, their
eyes bright, and their skin smooth, soft, and
shinling; while those whichçot no sait were dull
and inactive, and their coats rougi and staring;
and this diffinrence was so great that it could not
escape the observation of the most cursory ob-
server, and there could be no doubt that the
former would have brought a higher price in the
imarket. A series of experiments made hy a
German observer (Farthmann) on sheep lend to
an opposite conclusion. He took thirty sheep
and dividpd them into three lots. They all got
daily i lb. hay, 3 lb. straw, and 3 lb. potatos;
and darmng the latter part of the experiment,
Il lb. of beans were addded. 'One lot got no
sait, but the other two were supplied with it in
different quantities. The result is shown in this
able

Average gain in weight
per sheep.

No salt, .......... ....... 13.1 lb.
¼ ounce of salt daily .... .... 16.9 "

~ i " IL ...... 17.7 "

Here the difference is markzed, but the effect ap-
pears to be very irregular, for some of the sheep
which got no salt had actually lost weight to the
extent of 1 or 2 lb. Some experiments of
Sprengels aiso tend to show that sait promotes
the pi oduetion of wool: for of two lots of sieep
which got 3 lb. of potatos and 4 , lb. to 5 lb. of
rye straw dailv, those which got salt yielded
i lb. 11.1 oz. of wool more than lthe others. It
is wortiy of notice that in both tiese experi-
ments the food contained a very small quantity
of salt, anounting, in Farthmann's experimP.«t,
to about 41 grains, and in Sprengel's to 8A -rains
daily, quantities which are probably insuffrient
to maintain the functions in a state of health.

Ait interesting series of experiments lins re-
epntiy been made lxy Leimuanx on the quantity
of salt consuned by dranriht horses. The ani-
mais on which he experimented were doing their
daily work, and fed on the mixture of food,
vhicx, ly actual nalysis, were found to contain
daily 290.8 grains of salt. Into the manger of
each horse was placed a lump of rock-salt weigh-
ing or 10 lb, whichx it was allowed to lick
ad libitum?. The quantity of salt consumed
during the first three davs was very large, and
anmounted in the cace of oe horse to nearly
10 oz. per day : but it rapidly fell, and at the
end of six wecks the conisunption did not ex-
eend 200 grains per head, and the animail which
began by taking so large a quantity of its own
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accord entirely abandoned its use. The sait
consumed by different. hoises vaied veiy nmuch,
but was aluaiys h gest in the case of old animals,
so nueli so, thmat Lehnnn remathis that the
quantity eatein iiglt albnost selve to give an ap
proxiinate estimate of tlie age of the animal.
It was observed also that w'hen the horses were
worked haid, the quantity of sait used in ariably
dimnished. The following table gives his re-
sults on this point:-

Average daily consumption.
L %ht work. iard work.

Young horses ....... 199 grs. 132 grs
Old hoises. ...... .- 305 " 16t "

If We add to these nuimbers the quantity of
sait contained in the food, we may drav the con-
clusior, that accordng to the age and worl, the
total amount of sait required for maintaining t lie
funetions of a horse in a state of bealth varies
from 400 to 600 grains daily, and it may be
reaonably inferred that if the food contains this
oinantity, the addition of sait may generally be
dispensed with.

(To be continued in next nuniber.)

2gri£tultulral h elgnt

Sorghum Sugar.

The Executive Commit tee of the State Agri-
cultural Society of Illinois. is in sr-ssion ait Spring-
field. The correspondent of the Chicago 'lïmes
writes that the greatest enthusiasm seems Io
prevail ail over the state in regard to the Sorg-
hum question. There aie inany groweis there,
ail of whîom have met with mairked siceess in
its culture the past season, and who vill enibark
more largely ii the enterprise anotheryear. The
samples of both sugar and syrup theîe shiiwn
wooid coivince Ilie most sieptical of the feasi-

-. its beconing one of the fixed stapks
of Illinois. 0

.amsioaî,e the more promnent of tiese exii
bitors ofsugar, I may mention Mr. J. H. Sinh,
of Quincey, Ill., wlio presents a sample of a lot
of about one ton, tlie larest aimotint, I am
sure, ever made by one man from nortlhern
cane. It should be stat"d that this iais made
from the African cane and not fiom ile Chîiiese.
31r. Smith considers this niiih the le-st cane for
the P-odinctios of sugar. le states tiit about
soventents of tie syiup runs Io supr:-r. and thait
ho cain în.uke flie sugar at five cents per pound
and molasses at twenty.ive cents pergallon, and
realize more profit from an acre of cane than he
can from au acre of corn.

A fine (much lighter color and driei) sample
of sugar is present from Blymeus, Pales & Day,
Mansfield, Ohio, I do not know how large a
quantity tiey have produced.

Muci iaterest also attaches to the finc somples

rup Cobett,
of tle Prie Farmer. Eve laî.dy is delight.
(d with it, lit lie pl.acinlg it, foir f!.orlJ an(l sueet.
niesa, bellon the goldtn syinp of coinei ce. The
% hjole question w ill i ii e the aitei tih n it de-
seres at tle bands of the E.eea.tiue l]:nîd. i
hx e henid in., pi oniiiet iii tuti al mat.
tels, state tu day tLat (-etedo.L.t thiey bame
lcictofoe eIte tai.d in îegd tu Ile pi fita.ble
production of both sugar and syrt-p upon our
prairies is eitirely dispelled by hie sanples now
on exhibition hei e and the statements accompa.
niyinig themn.

Advantages of Crushing Oats.

The London Omnibus Coinpany have lately
made a report on fecding liorses, which dis-
closes some interesting information, not only
lo arincrs, lut to every owner of a horse.
As a great number of horses are now used in
the aruy for cavalry, artillery and draft pur-
poses, t1he faets stated are of great value at
the present timie. The Lond on Company
uses no less than 6,000 lorses; 3,000 of
this number iad for Iheir feed bruised
oats, and cut liay and straw, an1d tlie
other 3.0CO, got wliole oats and lay. The
allowance accorded he first vas,hiîruised oats,
1l6bs.; eut hay,7-lbs.; cut straw 2-lbs.
'flTe allowance accorded to Ilie second
'was, untruied oats 18lbs., uncut liay 13lbs.
The l riscd ats, cut hay and eut straw .nount-
ed to 2611-s.; the i.niruised cats, etc. to 321bs.
Thîehiorse hieb ûad ibruised oats, vith cuthay
and straw, and coinsumied 261bs. per day,
coulid do the sanie w'ork, as well, an1d vas
kept in as good condition, ais the iorse whichi
rcceived 321hs. per day. lere was a saving
of Gils per day on tle fecdiig of cach lorse
receiving bruisel cats, eut lîay and straw.
'li advantage of bruised cats and eut iay
over unlbruised cats and uncut 1ay is cstimiiatcd
at 5c. per cay on each horse, armounting to
upwards of $300 per day for the comipany's
0,000 horses.

IN <OiRTATONS or AsN1A1m s Fon SToCK -The
follon ing rssa.t.ons have been adupcd by tle
Bu"arid of Agriculturîe of Lon er Canîaîda :-lie.
solved that.1, in the opinion of tiis Bomad, agi-
culture would deiiie gi at. :dîanitaî s fic thie
imnpot..t:n foi mau-% yes 1o < me of nipiOVî
stock of catile. That, in o 0der 1o protme ihe
best resul.i, as t le nt .mt ali n oui.t. aîd most .ea
ail, this l'oaI d t'ce.mands tri all the Agi utur,
Societies of L,(.%n eri Canada to apfropiinte forthe
peiicd a le-ast of tiuiee ealZ, an aninal si.m fu
tlhe importation of :m1îim'als of good stock. TlI
Board, in o; der to facilitate tiese iml.orttiors
nnd to d.mir.islh Ile exl.euse iliereof, engag
itseh'to yîurdhose thee aiinis and deliier ihali
to the different societies witliut other chargS
thaun these of purchuse and carriage.
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EFFIECT OF COLD ON FATTENINO ANIMALS.
-Dr. Playfair, in the Journal of the Royal
Agricultural Society, in speaking of the ne-
eessity of warmth te fatten an animal readily,
says that to keep up the animal lieat, the
oxygen of the air unites with that portion of
blood wihieh goes to forim fat and tissue,
and converts it into carbonic acid, water, and
amuonia. Wlere all the vitality of the ani-
mal is used to manufacture lieat, there is no
power left to increase the fat. If we would
fatten animals in winter we mîust give tiem ai
suminer temiperature, by warming the shed
and stable thîey occupy. The air that they
breath should be as pure as possible.

fiOrti(futtural
For the 'Agr.culturist."

Dwarf Apple Trees.

On sceing a few remarks in the April number
of the Agriculturist, made by Mr. Atkinis, I
would say to han that I believe fron his experi-
ence, t.o.ether with mine, that the representa-
tions made by ;_ nursery-men in their cata-
loues and books, that the dwarf apple will bear
irhen it is a sinali bush, or like the dwarf pear,
is only a humbu., and done for the purpose of
selling their trees for, liie Mr. Atkins, I have
fine model trees eight or tn feelt high, and the
tops uver ten let i circii urence, with limbs
braUlcing out froin the ground, thiat have nlever
orne au apple yet. These trees vere purchased

fromn the mnost responsible nurserymen in Ro-
chester, and recommended to bear the second or
third year after planîtingýr, and arc now eight or
ten yeais old.
AMr At.ins says, if lie wanted to make more

hvYarf trees lie would graft them Lo Keswiek Cod-
îin, ILawihorn Dean, and Duchess of Oldenburght.

fhese trees arc early bearers, but they groiv a.,
arte as any tree, and bear on young standard

aeesas well as on the Paradise stock. I have
ate bearing kinds, sucli as the Nortlern Spy
ud kt. Lawrence on the Paradise stock, n

,ier to throw them into early bearing, but with-
tut effect. I have likewise visited the Roches-
ýtr nnsries, and found their dwarf apple trces
ust li.e mny own, and none iii bearing 2xcept
lie early beariug kmnds as above mentioned.
ut mi satisfied they are a better stock to

'raft on than tIe conien standard, as they are
ore hardy and more fibrous, not forming such
uze laxon.s, running deep in the cold and wret

ýround. Their branchin.g froii tihe round is
aseif protection to the tree, and will be

e ause of it being more hardy ; for no fruit
e i this country sihould be trinmed up and
trtil, leavigr a lone trunk to the merciless

$trenes of heat and cold of our extreie limiate,
ich ill disarrange. the sap vessels and cause
lmce te becomne diseased and short-lived.

I now wishî to ask for more iiformation re-
specting the dwarf apple trees, !o show if the
above statement i. not truc, that others nay
not hie deceived.as to the nature of the trees, as
wo have been. Any informatio. respectintr the
nature and habits of the dwarf apple tree, or
what treatment iill cause them to bear whea
young and snall, will be thankfully received.

R. B. WERDEN.
Picton, Prince Edward County, Jan. 1862.

Cultivation of Plums,

The following observations on Plum cul-
turc, written by J. M. Barret, of Canterbury,
N. Y., and published in a recent nuinber of
the Hlorticulturist, will be acceptable to fruit
growers generally.]

So much lias been said and written of late
upon the Grape question, that I begin to fear
that we may forget that other fruits eau be
successfully raised. I therefore propose to
give you nmy experience in raisin.y Plums, in
which I have made a profitable experiment,
willing that ny fellow readers of the Horti-
culturist may go and do likewise, if they
believe the Yankee naxim, that some things
may bc donc as well as others, and that one
man can do 'what another lias donc if he
tries.

In 1856, I set out with care what remained
of 700 or 800 Pluin trees, which had been
struck out by contract two years before, and
up to that time lad refused to thrive. This
transplanting revived them, and from that
period I date the beginning of ny experi-
ment, which, including the present season,
makzes six years that they have been under
treatmnent. The ground between the Plum
trees las been regularly plowed and cultivat-
ed for the Raspberry crop, the product of
whichi has paid all expenses, including $50
per year ground-rent, for two acres aud a
quarter, and a profit besides. In 1859, I
spread under eaci tree half a peck of com-
nion salt.

The black knot upon these Plum trees has
appeared regularly every year, and has been
cut out clean to the hcalthy vood in the
month of June, say vithin a fortniglit after
its first appearnce, and while the exerescence
vas still soft. It is tien easily removed with-

out injury to the tree, the wound gencrally
healing over the saine season. For the last
thrce years this disease lias decreased yearly.
The past senson I removed the whole from
640 trees in less than lialf a day. In 1859,
thiese trees began to bear fruit, yielding twenty
bushels, which was sold for fifty-five dollars,
after paying expenses. In 1860, the crop was
nine busheils and one peck, wlich brought
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three dollars a bushel. In 1861, I gathered
and marketed seventy-two bushels, for which I
received live dollars and twenty cents a bushel,
after payhig expenses. The .total receipts
for the tlree years ainount to four lundred
and forty-eiglt dollars and seventy-five cents,
after paying all expenses, and amnounts to
about three times the original outlay, includ-
ing cost of trees, labour of setting, and trans-
planting. I know of nu business whicl pays
a better profit upon the investient. Only
about one-lialf of my trees have yet borne
fruit. Many of them produced froi six to
twenty Plums the past season. Of course,
the productionl may lbe e.pected to increae
for many years.

The varicty cultivated by me is the frce-
stone frost Pluin, whicl is the imost prolific.
The cling-stone is much the finest variety,
holds good on the trec two or three weeks
later, and brings a higlier price in market.

The secret of imy success nay bc sunnned
up as follows:

1. By selecting varicties that are but little
troubled by curculio, and that are marked
withut damage to the fruit; these, beino
used for preserves, are gathered before they
become soft and mellow enougli to cat; con-
sequently, tlicy are not injured by transporta-
tion to market, and are sure to bring a goud
price.

2. By careful planting in ground previously
prepared and mellowed, and kept so by yearly
-working.

3. By use of salt as manure.
4. By an unsparing use of the knife upon

the black knot in the month of June of each
year, instead of waiting until fall or the next
spring, or perliaps neglecting it altogether.

In former years the Plum crop of this couin-
try wzas a source of profit to alnost every
farmer, but the curculio lias attacked and
destroyed tlie finer varicties of fruit, and the
black knot made such lavoc among the blue
Plum trees as to discoange its'culture. Mav
we not hope to sec this fruit again generally
cultivated for market purposes.

Fruits, Flowers and Seeds of the West.

Nebraska is not cntirely void of those little
c.omforts that render it a home to us. Many
wild fruits are to be found in abundance.-
The plut, grape, gooseberry, strawberry and
raspberry grow spontancously all along our
littie streais and on the borders of wood-
lands. Gooseberries of an enorious size and
fine flavor, that do not mildew and are hardy,
give us tlieir yearly crop of wholesome fruits.
There are pluis growing in some portions of
the Territory that are curculio proof, and are
large, fine and delicious.

But the "Flora" of the Western prairies

and plains is the admiration of all that beholc
thiem. Thtere are a great niany flowers grow
ing wild oft greater beauty and attractior
thain hundreds now in the flower gardens o
the East, that have cost then vast amounti
to get then there, while tlese prairie beauties
are left for us tu enjoy. They are left becaust
they are not known to eastern botanists and
'garIeners.

We have a friend who, we understand, has
been engaged the past season in collecting
many kinds of shrub, flower and creeper
secds of Nebska, Kansas, Utal, Minnesota,
for a nursyman of Utica, New York, who will
be the first to introduce then to the cultivator
and amateurs of the East. Wien once intro-
duced, the catalogues of eastern seed dealers
m ill have more than une new novelty that it
did not possess hleretofbre.-.Vebrascu Far-

ic )l ir .

Dairy Management.

[ft is well known that the breed, and partie.
ularly the feeding of cows, have a great influ.
ence on the amiount and character of dairy pro.
duets, to which we may more fully advert here.
after. In the meanwhile we give our readers
somne excellent information on the Dairy Min.
agenent, from the irisi Agricultural Gazete
of January 4th.-Els.]

BUTTER.

The first essential, in either case, is a proper
dairy or nillk-house; and when we consider tih
abominable mnaner in which millk is frequenly
kepit in dwelling houses, even in sleeping apart.
meints, in baras, where there is no protection
against dust fron the thatchied roof and cob
webbed walls, we cannot feel surprised that
tlIere is so much good milk annually wastedin
mnaking atrociously bad butter. The mil k-houe
shouid be suilieie-ntly roomy, and fitted up sa
that it can he easily kept clean, andl perfecilr
dry. For this purpose, polished stone is the
best mnaterial ; and the immense quantities of
marble which are found in many parts of frelard
could be turned to great advantagc in this wsyl
whilst, at. the saine time, shelving of that nature
would not be too expensive. Caithness pare-
ment, being hard, dry, and susceptible of a liL
degree of polish, which is given to it before th
st ones are shipped, foros also ve.y superior patT
ment and shelving, and is obtainable at moderate
cost. Ventilation is likewise a necessary point'
in a dairy. and it must he so arranged that th
milk room shali he cool in suimer, i.nd yelkept
at a sufficien'tly highi teiperature during winter.
wlieh should never be below 50 degrees E Th
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average temuperature of Mr. Horsefall's dairy is
52 de rees to 5ti degrees ; and he is now recog-
nlized as a standard authority on nany points of
daily management.

Eaurthenwaie dislvs are much better adapted
than wooden mnes for holding milk, beeause the
latter reluit e nuch more labour in keeping thein
el'an, and sonie dairvmaids are apt to be negli-
gent un this point. lcanhnîes-extene clean-
hness, in tat-is all-important in dairy manage-
ient ; for the leust mustineî'ss in mdk-vessels

will taint the milk, and injure the butter. The
churns mnust be thoroughly scalded after each
churning, and kept clean, sweet, and dry.

Butter is made either solely from cream or
fromn the wlhole mnilk ; that is. the cream is not
separated fron the nmilk, in the lutter as in the
firmi'er case, but both are kept and churned to-
gether There is a ditference of opinion as to
vhich modo produces most butter. We would

renund those who are not accustomed to the
latter nethod that they must not attempt to
churn the whole milk while it remains sweet,
otherwise their labour will be lost, for it will
yield no butter; the whole milk must be kept
until it has become sour, when if ail other points
are equally attended to, as good butter wvill be
produced as from cream alone.

Stpposing the cows to be ail milked-and this
must be thoroughly done, for the last milk which
can be drawn from the udder is the rieiest-
then the milk is poured through a nilk sieve in
to the aishes, so as not to be more than two
inches in depth ; at the saine time, 4 to 6 inches
is more common. Creamn will not rise when
there is a considerable depti of milk placed in
the disi, and somne people do not allow it to ex-
Ceed one inch. It also rises sooner in w'arm
weather than in cold, and for this reason it must
be skimmed sooner wheni the iveather is warmer
than usual. Ili ordinary cases, the cream should
be skiimed about 20 ta 24 hours after the milk
ls been put into the dish ; in warn weather
takinî, it off somewhat sooner, and allowin0 it
to remtiain a httle lonige'r in cold weather. As
the creani is skimmud, it is put into an eartheu-
ware jar, the top of which is covered w ith a
piece of muslin, in order to prevent flies or dust
gettiug into the crean, whilst it admits air. As
additions of crean are made to that in the jar,
the. wrhole should be thoroughly stirred and in-
terniixed to-ether, and the contents should not
e allowed to remain longer than three or four

d ts wuihout being, ehurned.
Whenî' the whole nilk is churned, it is strained,

as miled, inito milk dishes or coolers; but a
e'ater qu imtity is put intu each dish than is

dine when the crean is to be taken off. In the
nlorth of Ireland, wliere thurning the whole milk
ia prevalont practice, the iimik is strainted into
a jar or le-oek," successive uilkings being

dntil the jar is full, butaoiding putting
n ew milke just before lcurne l thatu is, eu
iose the churning takies place in the corsme of

the forenoon the morning's milk is not added
to the coutents of the croek whi'.h are to be
churnied, but put into a fresh croek, and lbeconies
the beginning tof another gathering. iis sys-
tem. ionever, is not so good as keeping each
nilkiing by itself, so that the warm ai d cold mdîîk

is not mixed together. The frequency of the
churning wîll partly depend on the we ,iher, but
the whole milk ought not to be allowed to remain
loiger than three days in ordina y cases, or,
perhaps, four without being churn d; and, in
warim weather, it may be ehurned in two days
fromi the timne the hast of it wias taken from the
cows.

In large and even moderate-dairies the churns
are di iven by powî r, which ls preferable to man-
ual labour. Ilot water is often added to milk
or eam, to bring it up to the proper tempera-
ture for churnmng---say 52 or 53 degrees; but
this is not a good practice, and where an inerease
in the temperature is necessary, it is better to
acquire it by putting the churn containing the
milk or cream into a tub filled with a sufficient
quaantity of water to bring the contents to a
proper state. During the process of churning,
the temperature will rise to 56 or 58 degrees-
but it is requisite that attention be paid, so that
it may not rise much higher than that point,
otherwise the butter will be injured. When
whole milk is churncd, it willi stand, iowever, a
higher temperature than creamn. Rapid churn-
inz is not desirable, and over churning is equally
bad; but the best medium will be found when
it takes an hour and a quarter of steady churning
in ordinary weather, to produce butter.

There is a diiference of opinion as to the mode
of handling butter after it is taken from the ehurn.
Somne put it into a small, fiat tub, and wash the
butterrmilk out of it by kneading it iimong clear,
cold spring water, the milky water bemg occa-
sionally poured off, and flesi supplies added,
until it eenses to become tinged with milk ; others
knead and heat it in a clean cloth, which absorts
the buttermilk. and is frequently wrung dry. un
til the buttermilik is entirely taken away ; whilst
a ihird set of butter makers say that it ought to
be wor-ked by means of a wooden skimming disb.
and that to work it in any degree by the har d
is to spoil it, for the heat and perspiration,
whieh is sald to render the butter waxy. Mr.
Ballantine's nmetlod, as detailed in the prize re-
port in the Transactions of thte Highland So.
ciely, was to extract the milk by working it vith
the cool hand, but the butter itself was not
washed or worked in water. Mr. Dillon Croker,
who pa.id great attention to the management of
butter, recommended that, after finishing the
churning, the milk should by drawn off by a plug
fromn the ittom of tie churn, ald replaced by a
quantity of pure spting water A few turns of
the wheel is then giv'eî, and the water run off;
ibis is to be repeated until the water appears as
clean as when it. is put irto the chnrn, showing
that the millc has been a.I extra2ted. A strong
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pickle, well strained is now put on the butter or 24 hours; they are then rinsed in clean, cold
and several turns of the paddles given, so that water, and tilled wtth strong, hot pickle, whici
every paît will feel the effect, whic.h finiishes the nay remain ii then util they are required for
operation. If the weather should prove warm, use. The firkins are neighed before the butter
it vill bu advisable, lie considered, to let the is put in, and half a being allowed for any ad
butter lie in the churn for a fe.v hours, which! ditional soakage that nuy take place, the weight
will render it firmer than it was when the waslh- of the fîrkin is branded upon it. A little fine
iug was finished. sait is then sprinkled in the bottom, and the but.

The salting process should commence directly ter packed tightly with a wooden rammer, or
after the buttermilk lias been ail .tracted froni with the knueklies, and the greatest attention
the butter, and the quantity of sait must be reg- must be paid to this operation, so that theru
ulated by the purpîose for whicli the butter is shall not be any vacant point left, as the air
intended. When it is to be sold nerely powder- contained in that vacant space, no matter how
ed, a quart2r of an ounce of sait will be a suffi- simall, would soon spoil the butter. If the firkin
cient for a pound of butter. For oidinary keep- or jar is not filled at one churning, the butter
ing purposes, or the London inaiket, it imay be must be covered with pickle, or soie sait i
cured with lalf an ounce of sdt to the bound of spriril.ed over it, and a clean cloth pressed dcal
butter, and many add a quarter of an ounce of upon it, to kcep out Uhe air until the next chrn.
yellow sugar, and one-cilitlh of an ounce of pow. ing is ready, vlien the pickle is poui cd off, or th
dered nitre. For export to the colonies, or long sait carefully renoved with a spoon, and th
keepin, more sait is necessary, and as much as smootlh surface is roughtned or raised into fr.
one ounce of sait, with a proportionate quantity rowir, for the purpose of allowing hie last packed
of sugar, and the foregoing quantity of nitre, butter to become perfectly united to the fist
will be required. Nitre and sugar are both without any appearance of seani, which voul
omitted by many, but these ingredients assist in he the case were this precaution negleted
flavoring and preserving the latter. When the firlkin or jar is filled, a little salt i

The sait used must be of the puiest description, strevn on the surface, and a pie-ý of lineî,
free froi salts of lime and magniesia which exist dipped in strong sait and water, is spread equal,
in ordinary sea sait. Piof. Johnson recom- over the top, wheni the cask may be headed,ati
mended the purification of common sait for dairy is then ready for mai kot, to wlici it should h
purposes " by pouring two quarts of boiling sent with as littie delay as possible.
water upon one stone or two of sait ; stirîing the Butter which lias beeni improperly packed, e
whole well about, now and then, for a eupule of otlherwise aflected by tIe air, becomes rancit
hours, anid afterwards straiin¿x it thi-ougli a clean but this may be cured by beating iii water int
cloth. The water which ruis thiougli it is a wlici fron 12 to 15 drops of chloride of lime t,
saturated solution of sait, aid contaims ail the the pound of butter have been added. Afî
impurities, but may be used for cominon culinary working it well leave it lying in the water fo
purposes, or may be mixed with the food of twu hours, anid thenî nasli it in pure cold water,
cattle. The sait which remains in the cloth is wlen it will be fuund to laie become sweetend
free froin the soluble salts of lime vnd magnesia, CHEEsE.
and nay be lung up lu the clotl till it is dry . .
enougli to be used for mnixing with the butter, or . There is cns draible diversity s c the na
with cheese " The sait mustbe rendered as fine
as possible, wliiel may be done by crushing it is there a mîarked distinetion between the chee
with a rolling-pin, and the nitre and sugar elprduced l different distri-ts, but it frequet)
mixed with sait, when these ingredients are used ippens that such is also the case on adjoii
along with it. In salting, the butter is spread flams the saine distict. l the latter casea
out thin in the tub, and the sait, &c., carefully doubt, wlîist ec distinction uay arise fre
spririkled over it, and worked in witli " the lcel natu-al causes, such ns the nture of the past
of the hand," until the whole is tloroughly inter- id af the breed to wichi the ofws beloîig; se
mixed. Sone only work in lialf the sait at fiist cicise aises f-on the mann r in whic the rh
and then ]ay the butter aside till next day, wheu lhas ben prievously trated, and, in the cd
the remainder is added after pouring off any
brine whieli has come from the butter. A great skimn milk cheese, fni the proportion of crez

wvhichlins becu ailowed ta î-omaîin on the uaî!tdeal of Irsh butter is spoilt by over salting. which ha been a e toriau fo thecpnSome "groodwvives are notorious for keepir;WVhen the salting process is completed, the what is cilied " a good creaning-dish ;" thatibutter is packed into " eocks"-ea-thenwai-e jars they are very particular in removîng every p-or into smail casks. The former answers weil tiele of cream froi the milk, for the purpiose?enoulglh when the butter is intended for home use, making butter. and the cheese made firoi sa-but wlhen it is to be sent by rail or steam-boat it mîilk is, therefore, of a peculiarly leathey tashould be packed lu firkims. These are made of hure. It was an article of this knd which elueitdash and oak, and previous to beimg filled with a rather pithy ci iticisn froi a half witted fellcbitter, they must be first filied with boiling water who got a living 1y -unning errands about Diwhich will be allowed to remain in themn for 20 blanc, in Scotland. On one occasion, heav
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sent te a fiam-liouse wliere the , crcaming-disli"
ias very vigorously used, and on being set dovn
to a repast being composed of bread, butter, and
celcese, lie was observed te spread the butter
pretty thicly over slices of cheese, muttering
ail the whiie, quite toud enough te be heard by
the bystanders, " Deil be in their fingers that
ever pairted ye."

But it appears te be the case that for some un-
knîown reason cheese canot be successfully inade
in sone parts of the country, and we bave found
some mîarked instanues of this in Ireland, both on
the sown grasses of a live shift course and on
the old pastures of the Golden Vale, •id that,
too, viiere it had been tried by persons wh'o lad
been ail their lives weil acquainted witli the pro-
cess of inanufteture as praetised in Cheshire and
Ayrsliîre. At thesane tinie, we foéund excellent
cheese made on otier farms at ne great distance,
but certainly where the soit and pa-ture w'ere
somuewhat different, showing tlat there is noth-
in the chimate at least, as some allege, te prevenît
ebtese naking being carried on in Ireland It
bas never gained a footing in Ireland, however.

When skimnined milik is set aside for celese
mak'ing it must be se'alded, but not boiled, in
order te prevent it froi turnin- sour, widli
would svoil the celcese. In making sweet inili
cieese-that is, wlien the nilk is usedl without
being deprived of the creamn-the norning"
milk is mnxed with that of the preceding even-
ing-supposng tiere is a sufiicient quantity of
mili to allow a whole eheese te be made every
day-the creaim whiich lias gatherted on the even-
ing's nulk beinîg mixed through tic entire quan-
tity, the temperature of the wolbe beinîg raised
to a certain degree by heating a suflicient quan-
tity of ilik in a pan set in boiling water, and
then pouring this warned inillk ito the rest.
The temîperature te which the -milk is raised
ranges from 751 te 80-, and even 90', a

iighier ee-rature being requisite in cold than
mi warm wea-ther. The milki at this stage is ait
in on-, tub, and it is at this point that the . ren-
niet" is added. This is prepared froin calves'
stonacis, vhich liave been salted ayear before
they are used. These can generally be procured
froin shopkzeepers in the daiîy districts; and
where cheese is the sole object of manufacture,
two ais," or " volls," as they are sonielimes
ternm, are necessary for the milk of each cow
diirin- hie season. Il: some cheese districts,
Etle rennet is used; in others, as in Cheshire,
it is prepared on the day previous te beuîg put
into hIe imîilk. Tic Cheshire systen is te cut
two bits of two Ol ilrce square inches of the
velis or bagskins, and those bits are " put into
hall' a pint of wari water the day before use,
aloig with a teaspoonful of sait, anid this infusion
snmebces for 50 or 60 gallons of milli" (Morton).
In Gloucestershire, where stale rennet is used,
6 veils are put te every 2 gallons of brine, and
in large dairies a 30 te 40 gallon cask is pre-
pared at once. The infusion is considered te
imnprove ivithi age, that is, if it is net further di-

luted by the addition of more brine. Stale ren-
net is also used in Ayrshire in the nanufacture
of Dunlop cliese, and in that which4 is made
accordinîg te the Cheddar systen, a tablespoon-
fui of the reunet. being added to every 20 gl-
tous of millk. It is at Ihis stage also thati anna-
te is added for the purpose of colouring the
cheese-a practice wlicl, we thiiil, ought te be
gil en up; for it is oîîly a mere faucy, and does
nîot improve the quality of the cheese in any de-

The finie requisite for coagulation varies
according te the temperature pt the nuiilk wlen
the renuiet is put iito it. Wliere the temperature
anges fi-oui 75 to 80 degrets,ihe cl d wvili usually

take an hour to foi n; but w uei e lhe lemoperatute
is froni 83 to 90 degeces, it mnay only require lialf
the tine,or e en less. Too rapid coagulation is
not desirable.

The subsequncut stops in the manufacture of
Cheshire cheese aire described in Ile following
imamtier in Y&oitou's excellent httle w-orkh, the
The lland book of Dairy Iusbanîdry. After
tLe eurd is fully furnmed,

"It is tlien cut slowly with a wire curd-break-
er-, and lie cuid sinîking, tle whey is baled out;
the eard is collected and sutieezed, boll by hand
a d the direct piessure of a weiglt above a board
placed li on it; and the last oflie whvley bemng
remnoved, it is liftcd either into a basket or into
o e of' the Cheshire chee e ats (- thrusting t.b.i')
pierced u'th hks l'or the furtluer escape of tlhe

Ill, the lower pait Leing a vooden cylindrical
vat, and the upper a tinîed cyliider slippinmg inîto
it, as the Cud on pr-.sJe ,inils. After a cer-
tain pi.ssure in thisform, the eud is remuoved
and eul, and brokeii by laind or a eud mili, and
froin 1 to 2 lbs. of flne salt is scatte ed over it,
according te the weight of the clicese; about 1
lb. te every 40 lbs. of cleese is a commînon quan-
tity. The whole curd bein.g then re-broken, is
retilled into the at, in which a cheese cloth has
previously been placed. It is tlen put gradually
under pressure [in a lever cleese press.] which
after the second or' third day anounts te nearly
a ton weiglt upon each elicese.

"E-very day the cleese is turned, and wrap-
ped in f'resl cloths, and on the seventhli or eighth
day of this treatmcnt, or as soon as dry, it is re-
moved te the loft, and ihere swatlhed aiound with
strong gilinmg, and placed on abench. By-and-
hy it is laid, still swatlied as belore, on a layer
of straw on the floor of the room, and there it
lies till from te weeks te four moiths old, wlien
it is ready for sale." .

It is of the greatest importance tlat the curd
be freed entirely from the whey; for if any
wley is left, the cheese is 8pt te swell and burst.
FoI' tlis renson, in soie dairies t is the practice,
on the lirst day w'hen tlie cheese is put uiider the
prec, t u thrust skewers in to it through the holes
in the elese-vats, in order ilat the wliey may
more readily drain off througl the lioles pierced
vit h skewers. The whcy is scalded and given
te pigS.
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VANISIIENO CHEEsE.-- writer in the
Dairy Pariner states that it is the practice of
sone dairy-men to coat eaci ccheese thinly
vith varnislh m1ade froin shellac dissolved in

alcoliol, vlien about to ship to narket. It is
said to iniprove the appearance of the cheese
and to keep it fron losing weight and gatier-
ing mold. We cannot say as to the value of
its reconinendation.

P Oll1lSÍtC.

Housek-epers' Recipes.

To lake WhLite indian Meal Cakes.-I
read one ut your i eceipts fur makmng ' Iludian
cakes" to my wile, fi om onc of your late nuin-
hers, and w e had a la-h u% er it. Annexed is
her mode of making them: To enough white
mtie.il for breakfast add suiicint salt, then mix
entirely wî ith builing4 Vaitel, to the conîsistenicy
of a stif batter, and bake unîîmediately on a tut
griddle, wiel gre.sed- lie batter to be put on
the p'iiddle witi a lar¿e spiuoon, une spuotîtl for
eau ihcake. Nu mixtutiie of L.diant imead cai ex-
ceed these cakes in delicacy ut flat or. This is
the way we make then duna in Deleware.-
Germantown Telegraph.

For Killing Rats.--Mix some unslacld
lime with cordi ineal, and plice it wherc the rats
may accidentally find it. They wvill soon becoie
very thirsiy. and upon dr'iiking water, the lime
slacks and swells the rat tili it kills him. In
the Bahxana Isles, spong-e is fried and placed in
in their way; they cat it, drink, swell, buist and
die. Lime and meal shouild be, of the first one
part and ineal two parts, well inixed together
and dry.

Starch.-Tliere is'no better way for miaking
rmce s;trcl for shirt bo-oms, than to boil it
thoroughly aiter mixing, adding a little fine sait
and a few shavings of a star or sperm:aceti ean-
die; the star or pressed candle is quite as good
as sperm. Let the starch b'il at least ten min
utAs, and it wil give a gloss, if neatly ironed,
fully satisfaetory.

Mince Pie without 3Meal.-Four soda crack-
ers, four ceps of water, two cups of sugar, one
cup of butter, one cup of chopped raisins, hal1
a cup of %inegar, ane Icnun, grated citron, nut-
nez, allspice, cloves, C'inaInuii, etc.

To1 Broil a Fwl.-Split the fowl down the
back, season it very wieil with pepper, and puitit.
on the gndiron, with the inner part next the
fire, and allow the fovl to remain antil it is
neai ly half done ; then tin it, takinig great care
that it does not burn. Broit it of a fine brown.
A duck may be broiled in the same way. If the
fowl is very larire, half roast it, and then cut it
into quarters and finish it on the gridiron.

Indian Meat Muffius.-To a quart of meal,
pour boiling water, stirring cons antly until a

iicl batter; let it cool ; while warn, add
a small teacup of butter, a tea-spoonfal of -sal
and a tablespooiîl of yeast, with two wel
beaten eggs ; set it on a wari place for tw«
lours, thenu stir it sloot h, and bake in smas
cakes oni a griddle: wlienî one side is rich brow
turn the other ; lay then singly on ia hot dish
and serve. These may be made without tii
yeast, and baked as soon as minxed.

Muffins.--Mix a quart of wheat flowe.
snothiy with a pint and a liait' of lukewarr
milk, halif a teacup of yeast, a couple of beater
eggs, a teaspoonful of sait, a couple of table
spooisful of lukewarn melted butter. Set, th
hatter in a warm place to rise. When light
butter your muffin eups, tura in the mixture, an'
bake the mulins a liglit brown.

Cleaning Papered Walls.-The prudent
housewife wlo, on account of " hard times,"
lias decided not to re-paper the sitting-room, as
desirable, will find the old paper very much im.
prove in appearance by simply rubbia¿ it Weil
with a flannel cloth dipped in Oatmeal.

' Clean KCnives.-One of the best su.
stances for claiini knives and forks is charcoal,
îeduccd tou a fine puwder, and applied in the
saine nannaer as brick.dust is used. This isa
recent and valuable discovery.

Preparation of Chicory.

Emwrons CF THE AGiticULTtTUIST.-Catfn you
or any of your subscribers inform us of the best
way to prepare chicory foi mixing willi coffee?
We grow it, and are fond of it, but think we
have not the proper method of prepaîing it for
use.

NuIGARA, Jan. 1862. W. C.

[We are not aware that there is any other
mode of preparing chicory for use as a subst-
tute for coffee, than thaît of first drying, and
then roasting and grinding the root. After th
roots have been cleaned, and sliced in the thiel
parts, they may be placed in an oven, after th
bread lias been removed, and remain there til
they cool. If one sucli baking should not ady
then sufficiently the operation may be rpeated.
The Rev. W. L. Rhani, in bis Dictionary of the
Farm, in speaking of the culivation and pre.
paration of chicory in Belgitum and Germary as
an article of commerce, says:-

"In September the leaves should be finally
gathered and the roots taken up, which may k
done with a common potato foik. They are
theiu cleaned by scraping and washing, Spi
where they are thickest, and cut across i pien
about two or thrce inches long. Tiese piedi
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are dried by means of a slow oven or a kilin.
Soine nicety is required in drying, to prevent
the root from being scorched, and to keep the
proper flavor. In this state it is sold to the
u.erchants, packed in bags. It is afterw-ards cut
or chopped ilto small pieces, and roasted ex-
actly as coffee, ground in a mill, and paclked in
papers in pounds and half pounds for retail sale.
When coffee, as wel as all colonial produce,
hecame too dear for the laboring ciasses in
France and Germany, chicory was almost uni-
vcrsally used as the best substitute, and the
taste is by many thought so grateful, that they
prefer the coffee with which a fourth or a fifth
part of eluico.ýry has been nixed."

We hai e seen it stated that ehicory is apt to
produce injurious effects upon the constitution
when used too freely. Should any of our cor
respondents know a better way of preparing it
for use thar. the above, we shail be happy to
tear from them.--Erroas AO1UiLTURI T.]

Profitable Poultry Xeepiig.

Fowls and tlheir Breeds.-A poultry keeper,
in the Journal oflHorticulture, places in order
of profitable merit different fowls, in the fol-
lowing order:-

1. The Spec7cled Dorking.-Good layers,
setters, and nurses; chickens come early to
profit; preferred by dealer.

2. T'ie llhite Dor7cing.-Flesh of these
chickens a better color than the speckled.

3. The Hlarnburg Everlasting Layers.-
Lay fron 200 to 250 eggs yearly; do not sit
well; flesi good.

4 'ie Game.-Flesh and eggs excellent;
but rear with difficulty.

5. The Cochin.-Best for confined places;
rear early; eggs excellent, sits truc; good
nurses; flesh not very good.
6. Thte Spanis.-Shy layers, poor sitters;

bad nurses; eggs large and poonsh ; do not
rear well. Poultry should be kept perfectly
lcian, have access to chalk, and a dust heap
areilly kept dry for them to busk in.

, Poultry.
We are indebted to the Irish Farmer's Ga-

zette for the following remnarks, gathered from
different sources. In fle old country fowls are
generally prepared for table in the natural iay,
but Frencli feeders prefer a systeni of forced
feeding, the details of w hich may be gathered
from the following description given in a recent
number of the Journal of Agriculture

0

" A sketch of the mode in whici the La
Fleche virgin cocks and poulards are fattened
will convey a good notion of the manner in
which this process is fiequentiy managed in
France. It is uudeitaken chiefly hy country
dealers and small cultivators, called poulaillers,
and although attended w.th agoud deal of trou-
ble and expense, they manage to realise fair
profiti--somie of them even small fortunes.
These individuals buy up, from the markets and
their neighbours, the young coqs vierges and
pullets, which they name gelines, that appear
to be finest, and best fitted for fattening. About
the age of sevein or eight months, they are con-
sidered best adapted to the purpose. From fifty
to a hundred are subjected to fle process at one
time, and it generally commences in October.
In the apartient where it takes place, a series
of boxes or fraies, formed of rough tinber,
are placed on the floor-one portion of·the cov-
ering fixed, the other inovable-for the purpose
of putting in and taking out the fowls. The
dimensions of these boxes vary, but they should
never contain more than six birds, and the space
should be such as to accommodate each com-
fortably, without permit ting ià to move about.
No light is admitted from without, and very
littie air. In order to accustom the fowls grad-
ually to the dietary regimuen and seclusion to
w-hich they are to be subjected, for Ihe flrst
eight days they are enclosed lu a place only par-
tially darlkened, and fed on a somewhat ihm
paste, composed of mcal, with a mixture of a
third or a half of bran, and they are allowed to
eat and drink at pleasure. The paste cakes, or
patons, on which they are to he fattened, are
composed, the one-half of buckwhleat meal, a
third of barleymeal, a sixth of oatneal, the
coarse bran being removed. Every day this
substance is steeped in milkin the quantity ne-
cessary for two mneas. Somne add to the paste
a lttle lard, particularly wben the treatment is
drawing ·to a dlose. Being neither too l-ard
nor soft, it is easily rolled in small cakes or pa.
tous nearly in the form of an olive, and of a
size adapted to the throat of the fowls.

The times of fecding require to he strictly
aittended to, and the poultryman or feeder, aid-
ed hy the light of r, lamp, takes three fowls at
once, ties them altogether by the feet, and rests
them on his knees. He then makes them swal-
low a spoonful of water or whey (althougl this.
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is occasionially d'spensed with), inserts a paton
in the b fak oi each, and geitly slips it down-
wards by the pressure of lis two fore-fingers
and thumb, rubbin. his hand along the neck till
the food reaches ;ts destination: this prevents
its being rejected. The time i equired for this in
each case aitords sullicient leis e for deglutition
in the others. During the first fev days on y a
simall nunber of' patons are given, but they are
gradually increased tilt each dose consists of a
dozen or fifteen. They are dipped in water be-
fore being adininistered, in order that they may
be more easily swallowed. By this process
some fowls are fattened in six weeks, others
take two months; the timue ciepends on the con.
stitution of the aimal and its degire ofstrength.
Somne cannot be brought to the desired plumip.
nebs without risk, and in such cases the feeding
maust b interrupted or moditied, as the occasion
seems to demand. It is calculated tnat some
fowls consume 20 iitres ofi meal, others one-half
more. Two fec-eds must be regularly given in the
twenty four hours, and the diet indicated must
never be altered in its composition. A curions
feature in the process is, that the feeding-hxouse
must never he cleaned, the fovls have no litter
under them, and their duntg is never removed.
The hiighly azotised emîanations wxhieh prevail
in the feeding-hxouse are considered necessary to
assist the ftttening process, although they are
disagreeable to the attendants, and not seldoin
injurions to their health. The fovls are never
subjected to any mutilation, as is the case vith
capons, and often with fowls fattenel in other
ways. The finer specimens of poulardes altain
a weight of upwards of S lb, the cocks 13 lb.,
and thxese weights are sometimîes excxeeded."

Another mode of' forced fecding consists in
" Causing the fowls to swallov, by ineans of a

funnel inserted into the mouth, firinaceous sub-
tances in a liquid statte. This latter method,
named entonnage, is so simple and rapid, that
it is thouglit likely to be adopted in prefer-
once to any other. 'l'le filler or tixnel, inade
of white iroii, should be of sufficient sîze to
holds one meal, havin.g a ring belov the rimi ex-
ternally for receiving the foreinger and thuxnh,
and the orificeat the lower extremi.ty cut aslant,
the ed.;c rne<'nded with a thin coating of
india rubber, to prevent injury to the walis of
the throat. The beverage, which by tihis means
is to be introduc9d. consists of barley meal
(not bruised barley), mixed up without knots
in equa! parts of imillc and water. Wlhen ail is
ready, the fowl is seized hy the wings niear the
shoulder, the lead helîd forward between the
knees and grasped by the left hand, while the
right holds the funxnel, opens the beak, intro-
duces the intrument ixnto the gullet, and the
proper quantitv of the mixture is poured in.
The quantity of the latter should he about the
eiglith part of a litre, but only lialf that quan-
tity is given during the first three days. This
dose must be given regularly three times in the

Iour-and-twenty h'ours, nt intervals of eight
hours. The boxes cr frames containing the
fowls should be place-d in a stable or other tem.
perate place, protected frot currents of air, and
they should be littered with straw, the litter fre.
quently reneved, and every impurity renoved,
unlike the practice followed with the La Fleche
pultets. The duration of this treatmnt is from
tifteen to twenty days ; if it fails to bsuceees.
ful within that time, the subjects should be vith.
drawn and otherwise disposed of."

Alluding to the insipidity of the flesli of pour'
try as an article of food, and whiclh we endeav.
our to correct by eating it along with ham ci
tongrue, the vriter of the article i the Journal
of Agriculture suggests the possibdity of im.
parting diferent degrees and kinds of flavour to
it by mingling aromatie substances vith the
usuxal farinaceous food, the forcing system of
leeding presenting the means of accomplishing
this end. He reasons from the fhet that the
nature of the food lias an effect on the flesh of
anmials-thus, Il that of the capercaille lias the
scent of the fir shoots on whicli the bird feeds;
hares inhabiting low wooded regions have lesi
flavour than sucl as live on moiuntains. Do.
mestic rabbits are always insipid when compar.
ed with wild ones. Birds feding o certaih
berries-those, for example, of the juxnli per-ae.
quire the periume of their principal food." The
flesh of grouse, also. lie might have added, ha
a str-ong flavour of heather shoots. "Flavour
ed berries, such as the juniper, the aromnatic
buds of trees, tops of' labiate plants, such ai
thyme, lavender, odoriferous barks, &c., would
form the materials to work with. They wrould
not require to be used but towards the close of
the period of fattening, as a short treat.neiit
would be s ificient to perfuime, at our wish, the
whole fleshx of the animal. In this way the
value of our common fowls might be greatly
incrcased, and they might be brought to equal
and even surpass, mnany kinds of gaIe." The
suggestioi is weil worth being put to the test of
careful practical experiment.

The exhibition of fowls at poultry shows hav.
ing now beconie a subject of general ii.trest,
we shall be doing young exhibitors a service by
transcribingr the following useful remaiks on
this sulbject from the poultry department of the
Journal of ilorticulture (Nov. 19, 1861):-

I" Fowls, to be successfiul, must be sent in
higli condition; but even in those classes where
weight is an essential, mere fat will not do-
large frame-work is necesylry. Judges arenot
guided hy mere weighe, but the size of the fowl
is ascertained and tested by measureinent. Ex.
cessive fat, so far fron being desirable, is a
great disadvantage. Fowls suffering fron it
are necessarily dull and sleepy, they get. into lthe
corner of a caze, whence they will hardly allor
themselves to he moved, and are spiritless end
unattractive. The greatest amount of weight
must be ataned that is consistent with exer-
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e and hard condition. Beauty of plumage is,
reat lelp to success, and thns cannot exist
tih much tit, as its tendeney is to loosen- the
athers and make them hollow. Fowls should
sent to ashov with clean plumage, and those
atshonld be white and are not. white should
.vasi.ed to make thein so. Soap and water
ay be casily and safely used Vith a filannel
d if the biîds are afterwards put in a straw
sket with soft straw, and placed before a good
c, they soon become dry. All fowls should
so be sent to a show with clean legs. Even
here the birds shown do not belong to a biced

whieb feather is the principal merit, it is de-
able to choose those that iai:tch as nearly as
ssible ; and in every breed it must be recol-

eted that positive similarity of comb and
lour are imperatively necessary to constitute
comnpeting heu ii any class.
"Ve advise sending fowls away early to a
ow. They get more care in unpacking, and
ey look better before the judges, from having
d more time to iecover the elfcts of packing
d the journey. It is, besides, due to the mem-
s of any committee who undeitake the task
unpacking. There is no reason why they

ould be kept at their unpleasant work all
-Yht. It is also far better, where they have a
ng journev before them, that fowls should
avel at i i;lt. Those who manage te a nieety
e sonutt mes too late, and at others they ar-
ve afier the judges have coinmenced their
orkv. One is almost as bad as the other. With
.grd to the food they should have before they
art, it should'be of a light character. They
ive no opportunity in their baskets of finding
ones to assist in digestion, and for that re-ason
c object to whole corn. We believe sopped
end to be the best, thing they can have, and
very severe weather it is a wise precaution to

ve theni a part of their meal steeped in strong

"AIl baskets should be round, to prevent any
athers from being broken. There is no angle
siel a one for a bird to get into to escape

om beating, or to crouch to roost. If it is in
otio-n, the tail follows round, and the feathers
e not injured. The basket should be covered
ith double canvas. It should he large enough
allow all the hirds to sit dovn, and hi'2hî
iouighî to allow the cock to stand upright with-
at injury to conb or top-knot."

(Concluded in next number.)

On the Management of Bees.

bte Editor of the Canadian Agriculturist.
Sm,-In the October number of your valu-
.!ejournial I noticed the following enquiries by

iarian," addressed to the bee-keeping commu
ty, for information as to the results of their

experienee in reference to the most profitable
svstein, stating- the average yield of honey, cost
of stocks or swaamms, the b-st lime t Itock an
apiary, and any oter pmiitîatilais that mîight be
useful ? I have been looking for the le luested
information in answer to those enquirics, in the
subsequent numbers of your publication, ns an
interchange of sentimient upon the praetice of
this pursuit, would have been acceptable to my-
self and, nu doubt, to mnîîy othes of your sub-
seribers, especially from Ilose apimiiais who
have made it a special business, bft have notyet
met witlh it. l the absence of such iiforma-
tion, I lcre submit a brief statement of part of
iny experience, in connection vith pm-tieülars
from other sources. But, fron the limits of a
communication of this sort, mucli of the details
of operations in manipulating with the bees is
necessaiily omitted.

Hlaving taken much interest in the natural
history and practical management of this won-
derful inseet foir the past twenty years, and
keeping a limited nunber of stocks, I conceived
this îîsect evidently intended for domestication,
as mucli so as iiv other stock of the fiîrm, its
instinets anld labits beinig devised in reference
to the benefit of man.

This branch of îural industry is in a very low
stlate, fromt the small ainount of encouragement
given by the diffcrent local agriculturut societies
in Canada West, in conneetion witlh the large
number of failures,-by whicl bec-keepers have
had to renew their stock every few yeais,-aris-
ing from defective management, and too often
nzo management. excepting, of course, the hiv-
ing of a swarmu and placing it upon the stand,
and leaving the subsequent results to luck. The
absurdity of a corresponding amount of man-
agement in connection with otier crops, would
he casily s-en, and failure anticipated. This
low state of the andustry has given rise to an
unfavorable impression n regard to its profit-
ableness and importance, as a natural resource
of the country. But a land flowing with milk
is inseparably connected with a flow of honey.
And if the practical knowledge and attention
be given, that the present state of improved
hee-management requires, it can be made a pro.
fitable business. On the other hand, a decep-
tive or ton sanguine an impression may be pro-
duced, from the perusal of those accounts of
large profits inserted] in many of the publish-
ed papers, perhaps the results of one year in
tenl.

The average yield of honey in one 1 neality
will not be a reliable criterion for an expected
result in another, as different seasons, situation,
and the strengthof the stock, materially affect
the amount of the relnrns. In the absence of
a record of profits, I should judge that fron 30
to 50 per cent. on the capital invested in honey
would be a safe estimate, leaving a limited num-
ber of young stocks, to offset expenses of hives,
stands, &c. - The pros-aective profits of the lo-
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cality, in, vhie'l your correspondent resides, will
be best judge I oi front a viev of the surround-
ing ve getati.II. White clover, buckwheat, lin.
dei, ra.spberry, the orchards, &e , are the cli'ef
sources froin which huey is obtained in titis
country. Bit cloer takes precedence of
aIll oter liiplants, l'or its superiority in quanîtity
and quality, often dunoiniiated Fine Canada.

The growth, maturity, aid harvesting of all
crops in) Canada, is coalitied to a tinited period,
and the harvest of t' .iey is not an exception.
Conîsequeiitly, the strength of the stocks should
be proinoted in advaice, by every means within
the pover of the apinrian, so as to meet the re-
quired denand of labour, for a successifil im.
provemient OF the short tine allotted for ain eli-
cient gatLering of' iot only an abundance but
oftenî a superabund.mee of the honey, that m;ay
be scecreted by plants in blossoin. For its du-
ration upon tle blossons nay prove uncertain.
The pasture of bees, is not like pasture of' other
stock, what is left by cattle to-day eau bc eaten
the iext, or 'he next week, but a storin of rain
or a few days of wet weather, wdll wash the
greatest abundance froin the blossons, or a cold
spell of woather or dr'ought. Inay etheck the plen-
tiful secretion for that season. It is obvions
from this r'easoning, if correct, that strong
stocks, at the commencement of the senson, Il
this climate, are .thefoundation of certain suc-
cess, other cirumîstances beini.. equal, as it is
only those stocks, in ordinary seasons, that will
realize a surplus of honiey. over the quantity re-
quired to keep them over wvinter ; and in a season
of searcity, weak stocks nust perish, if not pre-
viously fed, taken up, or united witth other
stock. Therefore, assnming ny stocks to be
strong, at the coimenccemet of' the honey and
swarmîîing season, I endeavour to keep thein so,
by liniting the swa nis, and ret.urning then to
tle o(d stoc'ks, or i ' inovable conb-hives are in
use, reinove the r mnoinder of' queen's cells, in
excess of the nuyiber of swarms pernitted to
leave. This hiv is an improvement, upon the
chîamber-bo, bý rhives. and ) leiion of worth -
less patents, as it 'rives the apiri:mî centrol and
power of ins .etin.t the interior, an; the past
seasons's trial by nyself will justif- tlieir future
use. This mode of increase t stouks is much
at variance with the practice of a large nnm-
ber of bec kepet's throu rhout the country. 'l'The
advantagces over' the old system are unquestion-
able, vhatever mnerits other inethods may pos-
sess, as the loss and vaste of a v luable swarin,
brood, and beebread, vith the labour and time
in accumilating this wasted Produt committed
to the brinstone pit, are saved, and are properly
directed in the most profitable vay, when the in-
crease nust be saved or lost. And it will pr'ove
ultimtely abotter guarantee of profitable miierease
than where more swarms, that is to say, ill the
first and consequently the best swarms. are ai-
lowed to leave withount reducing the old stock
to becomte a prey to the moth.

The best tiie to stock an apiary, is the li:
of winter or early spring. The operation.
this time is attended with the least loss of beet
and any reasonable enhancenient of pi,
over the fat stock, wit be fully compus
for in the avoidance of care and risk of viîîte
ing; although becs canl be removed at aq
seasons Of' the year, and successfully wh
swarminig, and artificial swarnms are the bette
for being renoved sone distance. The price«
stock vill average four dollars, in this sectie
of the country, in common boxhives. Sot
practical experience in purchasing, is necessai
at any season of the year. The common meth
of judging by the weight of the skip, is te
always a safe guide, as old stocks are mnuch hi
vier in proportion to their contents, and nie
queenless hives will prove quite hcavy.

Some care ana attention arc requisite in winte
ing bees, more fron the length than the sei:
ity of the winter, in order to counteract îl
accumulation of 'moisture, generated in -
woodenî hives, by the breath and heat of iî
becs becoming frozen, without direct or upriL
ventilation, but this is is is some measure au
cessary evil. This is the reuson that the coz
mon boxhive, placed upon blocks or pins, isîs
successful, exposed as it is, n many instants
to every vicissitude of the weather. The co'
dry air, and driving vinds, dry up the moistu
in some meast e, but at the expense of the vitt
ity and animal heat of the becs, and extra co
sumption of food. The evils of this unmercifï
exposure of becs, to the severity of a CanadL
winter, are increased by the sudden changesc
temperature, as a sudden change from a thawL
severe freczing, before the inside becomes dn
will often prove fatal. But, as protection Z,
properly regulated ventilation becomes betL
understood, this old systei will gradually é
appear.

Strav hives are better adapted to winteiL
becs, than wood, as this material is a non-co:
ductor, consequently warmer in winter and eW
er in summer, and will absorb and evapora
moisture, and when combined with external p
tection, either of the saine material or woo!
will obviate the necessity of direct upriol
ventilation. But where movable coW
frames and surplus honey boxes are the ny.
tem, the straw cannot be w'orked into il
proper shape, vithout. being combined wi
wood. And those complicated arrangemet
for ventilation can never be adjusted to thestý
den changes of the weather by ordinary bt
keepers.

There are some bbjections to strav, as affor
ing a harbour for the moth, but the depredaltio
of tiis enemy of the bee are better preveD
by other means than the adoption of any tit
rial of which the hive is constructed, as th
vill enter any hivé that was ever invented. 'f n:
prevented hy the bees theinselves And ho
boxes are the best in everv respect for the è
posit of surplus honey, both for its security (
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aus 1oiL and convenience of keping, and a.
.re uarant-eeof its purity, devoid ol' beebread
id bioodcomb, as the bee store it for them-
ives, antd nut for the ownter. Whereas hive
naey is more or less inte mixed witlh beebread
d broodcomîb, and the separation canuot be

ïetted in all of it without stramlin.g one through
e uther.
Thl'I searcity of honey lias given rise to heavy

oirtation!s of Cuba, and other Westl India
)iey, mneh of it unlit for table consumaption,
e iest often repacked in kegs, and sold as
ralitd Canadian hîoney, but box honey requires

warrantee for its purity,. and the comb vill
i excceed one-third of an onuce to the pound.
publie revenue derived from this source, as
miared with the present public expenditure,
rough iiportatioins, or even a supply equiva-
nt to the denanîd for home consumption, ap-
Urs someiwliat distant, and wilt reinain so untîl
corresponding interest is awalened in this

auch of rural economay.
-The importance attached to this pursuxit in
erany, wlere it is flollowed as a profitable

iloynent by a large nunber of its popula-
n, and the initerest evinced by a large portion
the clergy, as practical apiarians, aided by

veral publications devoted to this and iLs kin-
cd subjects, have produced corresponding pub-
restits, as a few ligures here, taken fromn
;sroth, furnished by Wagner fromt the sta-

icai tables of' Hanover, Vil show.
The average annual produetion of wax, in the
omince of Lunenburg, is 300,000 lbs., and as-
Ming one potind of wax for each hive, we
te that number taken up, and computing the
iole niumber, with every allowance for casual-
-s, the lowest estinate would be 609,000
icks, giving 141 to each square mile, to secure
e results in the tables, and this district is so
rreni tha- it has been called the Arabia of Ger-
ny. And acecording to ŒEttI, page 389, Bo-
m.acontained 160,000 stocks in 1853, and fron
-areltil estimate, he thinks the eountry would
pp it four tlines that numaber,-the k ingdoim
etains 20,200 square miles. The official re-
rits of Denniark show the esport of wax to be
m that country, 118,379 lbs. ln 1857, the

ial estimeates returned 58,964 stocks for the
'!(loin of Wirtemberg. And in the saee
ar the yield of honey and wax, in the empire
Austria, was estimated at seven millions of
lkars.
Asthere is unquestionably a lack of informa-
a and a de.gree of uncertainty existing in the
mels of a lar.oe nunber of bee-keepers, as to
-hest methotd and the probable profits of bee-
epiig, it vould tend iuch to the renoval of
Se apparent difficulties, if the different sys-
13 were made public, through the columns of
r journal.

RT fl

Watts on Cattle.

Un. Entru . -- Wilt yotu pVase inform me
through the uolumnis of the Farmier what is the
nost elfetive cure for wats un eatttle ? If you

Witt you will greatly obige (. C. B.
NOTr. There aie several modes of curinga

wVai ts. Nitric acid diluted withi water, applied
occasionally, lias beoie successfully used. Chlior.
ide of zinre made into a paste witlh an equal
amotut of' flour, and applied, wll act as a caus.
tic and destroy then. A tincture of iodina
applied two or three timies a week has beten
known to destroy ihein. AIl these things net
as caustic mole or les stron:g, whiel destroys
the vitality of t:.e wart, and it is thei thown uir
as dead mattter.-Eu.

Vc eut the above froin an exchange paper.
Warts consist in a niorbidly increased growth of
the outer skin. Tiiey genîerally originate on
young animais, and are supposed to be associated
with that state of the system wlien the tissues are
in a rrowing state, as they usually appear during
the period of growth, and disappear as age ad-
vances. Epidermie warts, when seen in the
horse, are found to occupy various situations,
as on the nose eyelids, ears, between the hind
legs, or sheath, and under the abdomen. W hen
occurring in cattle, they are chiefly confined to
the inferior parts of the abdomen, teats, dewlap,
or about the head.

Treatment.-T he easiest and quickest niethodl
of getting rid of wartz, when extenting over a

large surface, is to reneve as much as possible
with the knife, and apply a hot iron to-stop the

bleeding, or tic the blood-vessels, and afterwards
dress cautiously with arsenical oint nient, at inter-
vals of several days. When presenting a, well de-
fined neck they may be r-emoved by tying tiglhtly
around them a piece Of waxed whip-cord ; this
cuts off ail iitrition, and as a consequence they
drop off. Calomel is also useful in removing
thtese exerescences.

The Cattle D]isease in Montgomeryshire,
Wales.

[REPoRT OF PROFESSOR SIMONDS.]

Royal Veterinary College.
vljiU.LI le Jl . In continuation of my- former report on tie

outbreak of a destructive disease among the
Vest Flainboro', Jan 5th, 1862. cattle belonging pricipally to Mr. Harvey
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Jones' tenants in flic parish of Llandinam, ive have anotiier powcrfül cause in the food
Montgomeryshire, I have to speak more fully itself in induciug the discase.
of the nattire of the affection, and the causes Tie abundauce of grass likewise led th
which produced it; as also of the nicans which proprictors of the cattie to Icave ilic aniinalq
were adopte'l to arrest its progress, together out nîght and day w ithout any otlî provtR.
with the resuilt. in the previous report it was dei- vith a view of saving their inter knet
stated tlat upwards of lify animais, of various Tiuse several things bcing condÂncd brougs
ages, had died up to the time of ny visit, and about a statc of the bhood by whicli it Mai
that otiers vere bcing attacked alhnost daily. unfitted lor the purposes of litè, and as au ik
For the irst few days aftu r my investigation, inediate consequence, local hietuastasia .
the diseasu continued to prevail N ith unaba- sultcd-in otlier words, the contanîiiatd
ted fatalitv, but it thein ecased, and no more blood becane partially stagnant i the ve
cases have since occurred. This sudden dis- sels. Soiltimîes tiis Stagnation took pla(
appearance of the affection I believe to be en- in one Part of the Systcm and suictîmes I:
tircly lue to the preventi e iieasures whichi another. Tie afleted structures liecanie swv.
were adopted, and I at warranted in giving lem, liard, and paint'l. Tie hcad and throi,
this opinion, because al the local causes werc eVI the primcipal seat of the local syînpton
still existing. but occasionally the fore or the hind extrcini

causes.-undur JAis hîd WC nîust class t we tics wouhv b attaced. Non were the exto.
-ind of wveather wvhic1î prevail( during tiie nal orga s exesept, as tie hnngs there ndw aia

existence of tpe diserse, the nature of trisoe tofen ptniharily tefectl.
te character (2 the food, and the manage- uThe duration of the malady varied a itte

ment pursued towards the aniudls. but was rarely longer titan 24 ]tours; wlwii k
Tite cases occurred principally during Oc- nany of th e animais, appartnthy bindactI

tober-a inontlî rciarkable for its luo' idity the mornimg there dead before niglt.
and warnmtli. Tite state of atniosphîcre vhiicim In several respects tu e local synptoms %v.
then prevailcd was acconipanicd ivitiîeavy closely alid to those scen in iec iatosedp
fogs, and particuiariy i the district ii ques- "blaek le," but no gascous natters ven
tion. Tite los often huit over Lue fields cx- evomd into the cellular tissue, as is te pS
ecptin, for ai lour or twvotirouigiout the en- in tpat aheady. Cattle anso of alm eges wit
tire dlay, and were s dense as frcqucnt.ly to is victis. and tat itlio t respect to tli'.
bide tihe ainias from observation, aithoug being ilkinci or eattcing aninials, or sto
but a fbol yards uistthnt. Constant exposure stock.

towei.nd of this kind woid of itsclf prove It was nl to be xpect d tath exrat-i
detrien d to hcalth, by inipeding the pro- menswould lie of iuciavnil in sucli a dis
cess of reofpiration, an aso tue decarboni- and tl, erfore I lcarncd, witlout surprise, tk
7ation of te b'ood ; but this i wouid littie on no advautnge had rcsultcd fronm tage

have a indirect flct on the animal ccoiomy application. A cas occuring wurlng I w
no lc.ss injunious. staying wvit-l Mr. Powvell, Mr. Jonies's igen

tbie- generar tens of entire par- andi tde chief occupier in the patsy, affore
isn it h.ay h I hae a character ofsoil e the opportunity of giving trial to curati
denpriaed as a clavey loam overivg siate ncesures, but without iii relief, as the a-
Shale. The sou is mceSalîly vcry retentive mal died in about twotnthu o-eigvit ]hours ffesx
of inoisture, and as it mare raim liad l- the tinte of the atttach.

lemi ir e district liaui, ese inav li said e q vay Prentivc.-It was scîf-evideut thut he,
of coitrI, i.d doiii lte % iciuitv of Lon- efit could onfy rbsust froin te application

dont or t . suflic. land w%-a.; iiiore titn îropnlogactics, a d especiat3 fro n reiown!
ordinanily wmet. I mw liarticmlîrly striuck il causes ot the disese to ac grtat dxtent
witi t'itis, for tnaiy of te ro.ds lcing to jWitT titis viw a orvried t itat tl

diffircretit finiii-, 'cre ii iuidl-lg dccp ii aniais shoultit longer be 2ept ir Li'ep
mudi Iltd Pcî'ftctlv imasbe xcept on turcs ut nltbut .be lrouglît into the pau

horsebak-. Jand fcd on lîay, liay chia;f zind bran, and a
Tite warit of Lite atiiospiiere tecessariiy crt.icd cor. It appcaretL unieto bea

indur-tl uticii sui.h ç itu ît: n abund- jter of sievior importance cat kind of csp o
ant groîn tii of grandti it w.is zîtcd1 Mi was given, ad therefore tsiee %ried i iffe
answver t> iiy inqinitis, thaI. ibre keep ex- cnt isttces according b tue conveniencet

îstcd iii Lilte pattstin was tbtci Lo lic thte ocupir. tte c aiief toiif w as to Ed
found iii tie nitotitiî tof Jin. Tite gra.s liow- ti. aiicinut of succulent diet rnd to sut
evar prodiced uinder th se lf circutistaices tute woad rici i tue eecitices of blocd.

oderimnt:t ey li nut oui dircitaget structions wure aio iven for tuh a isea'
with inoisturet, fut m;ton rti imaly delicint le. kapt entircy i atse imcds and yards
bott lin jbuninousani aller stra teprn- foggy iut pir. on r et days.
ciphes wici are tems of t e fortie ansides thies cuer in the dist, hoafi

o fmt par asîd uchilLhý m luod. I-enc and iaîmmacîment ta clik order w
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ren for eacli to take of nitrate of potaish in
%wder in a bran imash cver other-night, fron
ro to four dracimîs, varying according to its
ge and condition. These doses to be given
o tlie extent of about six or eight in nunber.
In a few instances, as ii Mr. Powell's case,
-io liad been the greatest suflerer, I directed
hat tIn aperient coinijiied witl a difrusible
tiiurlant should be administered at the coin-
iencement of the preventivetreatnent, which
as to consist of suiphate of mliagnesia, half a
ound ; compound solution of aloes, fromn two
o three otnces; compound tincture of gen-
ian in the saine quantities, and two drachns
fpowdered ginger. The wliole to be given
ssoiei well boiled gruel.

As previously stated, these measures at once
roved nost effective for good, by entirely
utting a stop to the further progress of the
alady.
In concluding tais report, I many reinark
i1t these cases possess an especial interest to

ne pathologist as tending to prove the noces-
*ty ofgiving greater heed to the state of the

is i many affections of the solids than has
itherto been done, and also hi slioving that
mie of the nost destructive maladies occur-
ng aong herbivorous animails depend im-
.ediately for their production on the quan-
ty and quality of their ftod, the manage-
ýent wvhich is pursued towards thei, aud the
attire of the soil they inhabit.
They also prove tn the practical agricultu-
t tliat very often the siimplest ieaiis, wlien
titlv directed and founled upon ascientific
iquiry, will suflice to arrest thei. mwost fatal
isease vhich nay be raging among flocks or

±UgtSfk(,1csMs.

Tas DomEsic TYnaiýT.-1t is to me a
orouighly disguîsting sight to see, as we some-
-Les do, the wife and children of a, a fan ly

lt in con itant terror of the bashaw at
Shead of the bouse, and ever on the watch
yield in every petty mainer to his whims and
tries. Sonetinies, where lie is a hard-wrought
d anxious man, whose hard work ea:ns. bis

'ihlrenî's bread, and whose hfe is the sole stay
is reedful that h eshould he deferred-to in many
iugs, lest the over-tcsked brain, and nyer-strain-
rervtus syPten abonld break down or grow

.qual to the task. Bit I am not thinking
such cases. I mean cases in which the heacl
the family is a great fat, bulying, selfish,
undrel ;.who devours sullenly the choice
'es at dinner, and walks into all the fruit or
tert, wbile his wife looks on in silence, and the
estricken cbildren dare not bint that tbey
a!d like-a little of wha, the bintal bonnd ia
-rring. I'mean cases in which the contempt-

ible dog isextremely well-dresspd, while bis wife
and child en's attire is thin and bare ; in wihich
lie liberally tosses abouthisnmoneyin the billiard
rom, and noes off in uu'.mnn for a tour on the
continent hy himself. leaving, them to the joyless
routine of their unvaried lite. It is -ad to sec
the sudden hnsh that fais upon the little things
whe' lie enters the bouse : how theirsaorts are
cut short. and they try to steal away from the
room. Wrould that I were the Emperor of
Russia, ar a such a man nv subjee ! Should
not he taste the k-mnut ? Shoujd not I make
him howl ? That. wouli be hiq suitable punieh-
ment ; for he will never feel what warthier mor-
tals would regard aq th-t heaviest penalty by far,
the ut-er abserc of co-fidence or real afi'ciion
between him and bis children when they grow
up. II1e will not mind that there ever was a
day when th- t 'ddling creatures set up a shout
of delight nt bis entrance. and ru-hed at him,
nnd s-aled him, an- searched bis pocket-, and
p 'led him abont ; nor that the day wili never
ujme when, growine into mon and women, they
will coue tu him for svmpathy and gn'dance in
their liule trials and perplexities Oh ! woefui
to think there are parerts, held in g -neral esti-
mation, too, to whoms their childreu would no
more thiik of goiug for kindiy élympathy, than
they woula thwik of going to Nova Zcmbla for
warmth.-Catuttry Parson.

IIaIT OF TS 1-IIPPoPoTAMUs-There can
be little doubt that the " Behemotb," of Scrip-
ture is identical with the animal we have named
ilippopotamnus l the foitieth chapter of
the book of Job, Behemoth is spoken of as an
animal , that lieth dovn in the shade of the trees,
in the covert of the reeds and fens :" "whose
bones are as bars ofiron." IHe eateth grass, like
an os 2' "The shady trees cover him witih their
khadows; the willows ofthe brook compass him
about."" "Behold he.-drineth up a-river:.he
trus:eth that i e c tn draw- up Jordan into bis
moutb." Altbough the researches of geologisaý
bave put-it-beyond doubt that, at a remote period
of the world's history, the hippopotamus wis
common to Europe and Asia, it'is Dow found
nnly in Africa, and there not universaliy ; with
the -exception of the Nil-. none of the rivera that
fall into the Mediterraeanr producing iL He is
a sby brute, and retrents rapidlv before civil-za-
tion ; indleed, it is only in the large and solitary
rivera and lakes, rUnning from the confines of the
Cape Colony to about the twenty-third degree
of north latitrde, that the hippopotamus is found
at home and at bis ease. And no beast of the
fie'd caa bcast of a home so vastly grandi and
beautiful. Great silent lakes spread out on every
side, with fairy islands dotting betweec--slande,
jutting «reen from the transparent water, and
s'.edded wvith the dat?, the black-stemmed mimosa
the wild wide spreading sycamore, the elegant
msbonn, an ' other great straggling regged fruilt-
bearers, the yel!ow, and scarlet, and-eatly-white
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frui flektering und fl±hin. in tite sun, hku col..
ed lamps, mnd the '% oi.derfuil fan paint, each leat
of wbich is as d lie ite and caiIl y s sap d as et
lady's tan, and which beurs as fruit mîahogngn-
coloured aples, that have far a care a round,
hard, stnay substanice, like ivorv. T aroug the
.ank undersviotd gIlide snakes of ail ihe Clour-
of trie raimbouw, and 1:nrds, I king hIk inimated
mabses or jevels ; an i above these dari and
flutter birds, larde and snall, somtie wi h forked
tais, : ni soie with crowns, sIme veriiuion, and
soiie the c dour . fI tme. The Lipnop .tîmi at
the Z.> 1 gica G .riens, Regent's Pauk. are fine
specmeni. The larger o the two was shipped
durin ils inf ner, subsis.ing, duritg its voyage
to Et gland, on the milk of two cows and thr, e
goats. Tbis, however, was soon fu:id to be
inz:uliici n , so a f w quarts of Indoiin meal
were thrown iv. By degr es he was " weaîed,"
and 'egetable diet sapp'ied h m ins•ead of mi k.
At. the lresent. timne ils allowance is c ig hun-
dredweigat d.aily of hay, corn, bran, mar.gelwur-
&l, aid white cabbage ; and, during tne ten
years he has honoured this country by his pre-
sence he h is ner ased in weight more ihaun a
ton.-.Wild SForts of the World.

TUE FLAX ANDo Lus TRADS OF iRELAND.-
BelIast. the great emperium ol the lin n trade
last %ear exported 65,000,000 yards of linen,
and 1 I200 000 lbs. of linien yard au.] thîea.l.
Ntxt tI imip ,rtance to the flax inditry is the
trakde in sewed muslins, emuloying about hialf a
inillion persons in Ireland. Anoiher imanufac-
ture c-red on in Belfast is important in the
conbu-nptirn of agrieultural produ--e - v z.,
starch-miiking f om wheat. Ten fi ms use
nearly 30000 qnar's cf the finest red whîeat
every yeur. Tne vheaten starcr made by the
old fernentative process, is largely used by
olu bleachers, the goods retaining their stiffeîsý
longer than if dressed with rice and other star-
ches. The whole of this business is at present
para'yz d, ns Ain-ics was the best market for
Irish linen g>ods, very limited quantities of
which have been imported during the past nine
mont's.

Cows v. Iort:s.-At a plbwing ma'ch held on
the etate of R gût lion. Earl Ducie, Crumnel
Park, -e îoice. a tea of cosS eng ,gdC in Pla j-
ing at one. ud. of t.ie iJI; tend ab tlhey appeared
to ex,ite a t Aerable amautt of attenun, we
thoîght. it no. h w Iile ta make a noue or two
on thie. sp..t. T e ani.î:als were p ,.id c.>%vs in
full ml., an.d bîlongd to Mr. Joln Evans, of
Wo,îLtod, Glo lcsti aire, who is, we believe,
a sma!l entari,rîivg farnier. Two of the cows
we e ra'her old, the bindmost one, the owner
assured us, iad buen worked regularly during the
last %even years, and had iad a calf every year,
und o. e sai. was worked up ta the day pre-
vios Io calv.n.g. The middle cow was a thrce-
year old, and this was her second seas, the
owner putting his cows to the plo w at two years

ttl 1. Oar readers ma .t bear il) nind ihat tle
(.)Lvs Were in fuil mi k, heirg nilke-d twice etc

td ; l vry hot day. it wa&is found necessaryî
mik tih m t- re t iîe. Mr. Ev ms assured r
tiat the ca -s ga e i ri ar d richer milk wV
they were regtilarly wtrkt d, and that the ooi
were lairer in amount, as well as bet'eri
(1iality ; to use his on wn worls when there z
t less ini ilty ( f gIods made, h's w*fe wouli f
iii th It h- h sd no, work. d ii co's -o tiu

svhi -h w.vs invariably the fact. Ouir reader3zi
f coiurse, im tgine that the cows were, a,

otglit to be i ell fed ; hay, oil cake bran -
ehaf, we wtere told, was the foqd given rk
dîrint.' thieir workinrît tim-. We give the og,
ion as to the policy of working dairy cows,
a, ove, leavin our readers to drtw ileir or
.oncAu-ion ; we must s.y we tlought it r3tý'

slow work, iilthough the plowing was pret!y v
done, and there svem-d no lack of strtn-th
viii 011 the part of the c ,ws.

AN EMY WAY To Diss-i.vs BoxEs.-J-,
S. Greenli;ld, practices dis:olving bones by
nethod which setens worthy of notice frota?

simplcity and convenience. Ca ks havinger
but oie liad are provided ; a layer of by
six or seven inch-s thick plac-d on the boti-
then stronri, unileacl.-d wooI aqhes are spe
over the botues to the thickness Or tw. inchs'
more. The casks are filled in this wav, tîa
care to h ive a pretty good th*ckine-s -if asier'
the top ta pre ont the exhalatioa of ammd
thlie proc si of thus packing the bonie; gos
through the seison, as ashts a.-cutmtuie ia
l.use and they reinain in the casks til spi.
when the casks are emptied, anid' -he 1bones
fotmnd to b geùerallv, well ptulver z -d, or sor,
that they cai e-si:y b - lirok -n as fine as d si
'The mixed bones an.1 ashes are ex-lleat i
ire for mnoe. er ips, iid especially f r fruit c4
-Br>ston Cultivator.

PUrsIcar, STrFGTrI ANS D XTRITY.-k
secally, no mnan is made t e most of. Lid
-in ircrobat or a boxer : there is what yj
inbi onlight haie been mad2 for stre gthri
aglity. Tra' is the potential vhich is inn
iran atu e in these respect?. I n:ver wit?.
a priz Aight, and assurdly f never w.l1 wi.
.re ; bu. I - m to:d that when the champi
appear in the ring, stripped for the cs-
(iowever besti 1 and blackîu ird-! 'Ok. L
c .rit n ir.ces may be), t'.e cle .r iesi and b.i
of their tkio t ify, that by skilfal physied'.i
cipline, a grcat deal mire nmay be made ofli
human hide than is usua!ly mad4 of it. T
if you wish t: know what may be ma-leef,
human muscles as regards rapid dexterity,L
at the Wizard of t:.e North or at an kcg
Juggler. I am very far indeed fram sayiq
thinkng that this pe i iar pre-eminence ii îý
the pains it must cost to acqaire it. Nol
I have a word to say agai.ist the mons
maintains bis children by bringing some
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'alty of the body to absolute perfection. I
-ready even to admit that it is a very right
d fit thing that eue mon in five or six millions
nuld devote bis life te showing the very ut-
at tha'. can be made of the hu.an fing-rs, or
.human miuscular system s'3 a whole. It iq fit
t a rsrA iari here and there should cultivate
ae ac.onplisim-nt te a perfection th't looks
gocal. just as it is fit that a man here and
re should live in a house that cost a million
pounids te build, and round which a wide tract
country shows what might be mede of t'ees

fields whre unlimited wealth and exqiisite
-e have dane their be-t te improve n iture te
.fairest formns of which it is capable. Bat
a ifit were possible, it would not he dezira-
that ail human beings should live in dwellinga'
fiunilton Palace or Arundel Castle ; and
ouhl serve no good end at ali-certainly no
worth the cost-to have all educated men

mucul ir as Tom Sayers, or swift of baud as
bert Iloudin. Bractical efficiency is wanted
the b -siness of th-s life. not absolute perfee-
.- Prazer's Magazine.
Goon SMosKRuousp.-We lately observed a

-p'anned sinokehouse on the premizes of a
I farmie-, worthy of a brief description. It
aâout six feet square, the lower half built of
, turaished witti an ir.)n-lined door, and

i¡q as an ash-house, and place for tbe fire.
upp.r p rt abua four feet high, besides the
it of tie roof, was made of wood. It was
rated fror the lower part by scaut-ling
t, a space of two or three inches between
i, throuzh which smoke and air could freely
,but suffi:ient to catch ani ham that might
dentilly fall, and thus save it from the tire.
opper part as weil as the lower, was entere-i
.door froin the outside ; this unp:'r door
he kept leoked, except when admitting or
drawing bains: bat the lower may be left
eked, fer the hired men te build fires, with-
aiy danger of the contents above being
o, as the thief c'eot pass throuLh the
jigs between the joists. - Country Gentle-

-BTRDS. - The qu-stion is often aqked,
te do sea-birds obtain fresh water te slake

thirs' ? but we have never seen it satisfac-
y answered till a few days ago. Au old
pýr, with whom we were conversing on the
-cI, s tid that he had frequently s'en these
at sea, far from any land that could furnish
with -ater, hovering round and under a

n cloud, clattering like ducks on a bot day
puî, and drikînkg in the drops of rain as
tell. They will smell a rain squail a hun.
miles, or even further off, a d tcd for it
.ahr'st inconceivable swiftness. How long
irds eau exist without water is only a mat-
f cnjecture; but probably their powers of
ing thurst are increased by habit, and pos-

eay cau go without for many days if not
ieral weeks-Wilson.

NoTs ON RAVEN SToarE.-It is a curious
fact that a b rd of so grave and sedate a de-
moanour should so aff et inn ad taveins.
Whether it is that, being burdened with an evil
conscience, he seek. th-re to drown ii-not by
indulging in inoxicating liquor, but ralher ii
the row and riot con eqient on its abs rption
by mor-ais: or whether, be.ng of a c3ncal turn,
he delights in the c.m emplation of folks going
the sane thing froi the m ost oppç site reast-ns
-arinking, because they are jully, a d1 be-
cause they are miserable, because th..y can af-
ford it, and because they are so wretchtdly poor
-is more thau 1 can suy. I onby hIuow that of
the few remnainicig ravens in L ,ndon, at least
one balf are attachei te public-houî!.s, and
uearly always to such houses as adhere te tt,e
old custom of Sign-posts and water-trougbs.
Srne years ago there wai attached to a tavern
aSt Stlke Newington a raven, whose great anti-
pathy was grey or white harses. B own, bluck
or roan horses migiht hait otside, and welcore;
but so sure as one of the dctested c.>lour drew
up and appeared at the water-trougp, Peg was
ou the alert. Ste would perch on the edge of
the trough and abuse the poor animal in the
very choicest Billinggate, or " gee, whoa 1" in
exact. imiitation "f a carter, and stai t it off. I
ahould have thought all this was done fir pure
fun and love of m:schief, but for un ircident re-
lated te nie by the land!ord, and wbich at once
proved that the bird was actuated by sheer
malice. It bappened one day that Peg was
particularly cantous respecting a tobaceo box
belatiging te a sailor who was drinkir.g ale in
the parlour. Presently the sailor took a " qu'd'
'rom the b"x, and put il in bis mouith. Peg
watched the operation with ge it attention, and
observing that the sailor reli,hed the di-gusting
nouthfu, as soon as his back wvas turned he

d irted at the box and swallowed ils contents at
a gulp. 'he consequence was that for the re-
mainder of that day and the uiext abe was very
ili inde d. A few days after an unlucky white
horse, avached te a hay car', a-rived at the
house in question, and w-a d-awn up te the
trough te drink, and the raven instantly began
her p-eecution. l'he white, hrse, however,
bad m"t Peg several time-ns befre, snd had
learnei te treit h-r impu e co withdiffecrence.
Fnding abuse and asaalt of ne avait P.g
turne- into the ho ise, au . finding some mýn
a-noking in the taproom, she cauight up a p.ptr
of tobacco fron the tahie, fie v te the ed ze of
t'ie trough with it, 1nd ueliheratelv dropaed it
into the borse's nose-ba:,.-Hoine Pe!s. (Oct.)

THE NEW ARTEsrAN WELLNEAP- PAars.-.The
sinking of the arlesian we:i ai P.,riq cost £40,000.
The result às, however, beyond ail previous cul-
culation. Instead of th 12000, ne less than
75,000 cubie feet sprinir up every twenty-'our
hours-the well at Grenelle givingY only 3 000 at
the utmost now reduced te 2200 cubic feet.
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The Passy bore is 60 incleq in diancter, and
quite a rvr or pure water Il ,ws rom il, equil
in q.lnrity to one thirty-ilr h of the aver ie
(I1,v of the Se ne! W Ilh a Iè.v suIch uwells all Paris
could be -appled, and at a trdblug c >st compar-
cd with th tt of the gigan'ic schemnes fir b ing.
ing water fr.fm Cna updgne ad oitwr q·1ar ere.
The t,ýmperature is h gb---b degre-id in
this state it ca bei ma le very useful lor many
purp>se., thou.Qn fâr dr nkig t nus', bu cao!ed.

Wongs or [itAN Lui 'R -Nineveh was 15
mile« lung, 8 wide, und forty miles round, wo>'h a
wall 100 fteet high, aid thiek eiouga for three
chariot4 ai>reast. B t')çlot, wak 50 ilîes within
the walls, whev w re 75 là -t t iak and 100 hirh,
with a 100 brizi gte . T .e temple 11of ) ana,
E piesus, %vas 40 fe!t to lh- support orthe r >of:
it avs a hundred %ears in huild ug. Te largpst
of the pyr.inids is 48l fe. t hig, ani 653 on Ihe
sidei ; i s b ,se cove-s Il acres. The saons are
about 60 f.>et in leiigt.h, and the layers are 2'>8.
It c.nploye] 330 000) mei inî build ng. Thue
labyrmiith in Egypt c ntains 300 camb rs and
12 halls. 'l'nebes, in lezyp1, p-es.nti rui:s 27
miles round, and 100 gates. ij.rthage waq 29
round. Athens was 25 miea r îud, and cintain-
ed 359 000 e tizens aud 400,000 slaves. The
temple at D lphos wns co rie> in don itions, that
it was plundied o' $50.000,000, and Ner> car.
ried aw.vy fron it 200 s.atues. The walls o.
Rime were 13 miles ruid.

SL1FP vs. INs,rY.-i a-i articla on sleep
in a I tre num> er o Lhe le 1 icator, D:. C >rn ýll,
of Pail:lpîa, s Sys :- 'n ! most freqUent and
immediati cauie of insanity. and onit, <.f the
mi >st imaort mlt to gu ]rd against, s the waat of
sieep. lndeed so rarely d,) we see a receit case
of insanity tlat is not precedcd by want of sleep,
that it is regarded as aimoit a sure precursir of
mental derinzenent. N)twiîhland.ng s'ranu
hereditary predisposition, ill health, loss of kin-
dred or property, insariy rarely results, unless
the ex .it ng can ci are such as to pr >duce a loss
of i ep. A. m>th ·r lses lir o iiy child ; a
iercila't his fortune ; the p->bt-cian, the sch lar,

the enthusinist ny have their nnds pnvertully
excited and disturbed ; yet, if tly sleep weii,
they will nîot bedome insane. No advice is so
good, thersfore, to those who have recovered
from an attack, or tu those vho a-e in delicate
he I:h, as th.it of securing, by all moais, sound
regalar, and refreshing sleep. "'Vnere is ni,
faci," says Dr. Sp*cer, " more c'early established
in tic physiology of man than this, that the
brain expands its energ-es and itself du-ing the
hours of wake aihes, ut d that these are recupe.
rated dor.ig sleep ; if the rcuperation d ies no'
equal tre expenditure, the brain withers-this is
insanity. Tuis it is that in early Enu lih bis-
1torr, persons who were condeined to death by
being preventcd from sleeping, always died rav-
ing maniocs ; thus it is, alsr', that those who
etarve to death become insane ; ihe brain je not
nourished, and they cannot sieep."

ý.FUs r,.-r, , IIrrS.- He find the fP
Io 'i 'g retai'.s (,y tl.e editor) in the Citelt
mtua, a seie.îufie au'd agricaimural journal pu1
ishled at Uiiemmlnati, O ii>:--I a person sivâ!

to es any po so i wha'ever, or has fallen into an
•o ivalsio is fron having overloa-ied the sOo
teih, an intanta coas reiedy ii t-teaspootifuhi

ea uano'î .Alt aund as nuCm grouni mus-îa d, stir
red rap l!y in a iacup of water, warm or c4l

îd svallowed instanty. IL is scarc ly. do;
eefora, iL begius to comes up, brinîging with ittb
coatents o Ilhe ston ie> ; and lest there be a,,
emn mr, of poison, howevr small, let the whli
,f «In egg or teaeup ful 1 of stronîg c"ff!e he sGiÈ
o.ved as s>on as the tt inach is quiet ; bee.s
liese nulhtfv man'y viral -ut poisons. Io can s

scalding or buronig the body, immlersing the p4.
t,) cold water gives e itire re ier, as instaita
>usly as the ligltling. Meanwhile, gct 5ti

co-uion dry flor, and apply it an in..h or tr
hick on the iîj ir -d part thIe moment it emerg

f-om the water, and keep sptinkiing on the fir
hrough anything like a oepper-iox c'>ver, sot
.o put it on evenly. Do n ,thing elsue; dri
nothing but wa'e'- ; cat r:othing until impror

icmtnt coiiiiiences, except soma" dry breadtd
-ned in very weak tea of some kind. Ourcs
?rightful burnings have been perforned in ik
vay, as wonderifl as they are ptinless. W,
mcc saved the liie of au itfint which had b
niudvertently drugged witl laut'aum, ny
.vas ufast sinking into the sleep which ha
wakiîsr, by givmig it strong colfee, clearedxï
t e wuite tf ai> egg-a teaspoonful everyb
mninute--until it it ceased (o be drowsy.

Ho0W TO asEAT TrUs BITE or & DIG.-h
8'epheu Ware, of Bostoi., in his testimnyd
receit case which grewv out of the injuries It:
the bite of a dog, furrished the following vi,
o'e advice :-Ini the case of a bite by a t
vhere tIe teeli of the anir.al penetrated,

flesh, vhether the dog was kn>wn to be iîj
no-, he should usý the Eani precautin?.
,v .uld vasi the wound wi h warm water, est.
alil the virus possible by sucking the wou'usi
nis lips, and then cauter ze it deeply with,
caustic most readily obtained, but shouid i
potash if it couli he procurvd at cnce. I.
time in which the vff cts of the bite of a L
dog would ne seen, varied from two to IL
d tys to as many yea-s, but if no effcts >
elt afer two or three months, as a generalE
the patient might consider himsýef safe. B.
made thr,»ugh c.othing are seldom produetir
mach harm, as even if the dog is mad the d
ng absorbs the viras before the teeth, te

the fl sh. Most of alil the fatal rases ara wl
1te person was.bitien on some naked part. (

cer'ng the possibility of a cure in a real e
îydrophobia nothing was eaid.

WATER -1is DRINK FOR SOLDIER.--Mr. It
Marshall, Who was for a long period 1)4
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glspectorof Hospitals, in the British Armny, says:
....'3y the daily custon of ibibing sprituous
potations a new mait is created, intemper ance ii
established as a habit, and f equent intoxica-ion
ii the eonseequence. The wre!ched drunkard
must now have a large sup ly of liquior in the
morning to îecover fromi the effects of the quan-
tity drat'k on the previous rnight. fle perhaps
bas neither monaey nor credIt, and hi-
elothes are then sold at a small portion of their
yalue. Some do not stop here ; for, alter btving
5 id ail iheir clothes, they will rob iheir com-
rades and with Ilhe proceeds of their dishones,3
rovide the means of intoxication Conftie-

,ent follors upon confinement, court-martial
poa court-martial, anid punishiment upon pu iish-
ent, until the worn out wretch dies in hospitat
f the 'horrors,' fever or dysentery ; or if he
hould for a time resist the fatal at aeks of dis-
3se, bis constitution becomes broken d )Vil hy
he comrbined influence of the poison of spiri-s,
e exhausting elitate and repeated attacks of
loess, s0 that, in a few yearz, he is tund unîfit
M further service in India."
The personal expericnce of Mr. Marshall w is
ecidedly in favor of the superior sanita-y effects
r water drinking, in bot chmates. He says:-
I have myself inarched on foot with troops on
itual service, in a tropical clim ite, where the
anu temperature is considerably higher tha,

at of Jamaica, without any other beverage
an water, and occasior'ally a cup of coffee. So
r iram heing catculated to assist the human
ody it enduring fatigue, I have always founld
at thestrongest liquors were the most enervat-
g; and Ibis in whatever quantity tby vere
-nsumed, for the daily use of spirits is an evdl
bieh retains its pern'cious ebaracter through
1 its gradations. Indu ged in. at all, it cain
oluce nothing better than a diluted or initigat-
kind af mischief" Dr. Robert Jackaon, wbr,

as at one time at the he id of the mead:cal staff
the West Indies, expresses his opinion tha.
Eniglih soldier,aided by temperance, m 'y be

adered capable of going through the severest
ilkary duty in the hottest islands in the West
dies.
Whisk-ey was unknown among the iron soldiers
Rime, who were the conqu -rors of the worlid.
aer was their coammon drink, sometimps modi-
i by weak sourwine, almost resembling vinegar.

BlULES FOR READING.-Read the best books
nich wice and sensi, le persons advise, and

udy them with reflection and examinaafon.
ad with a firm determindation to make use ut

nou read. Do not, by reading, neglect a
ire immediate or more important duty. Do
t tead with a view to make a disp!ay of your
iding. Do not rend too much at a time.
flpt upon what you rend, and let ithbe mod-
itly epjoyed and weil digested.

Tnes BaSnFUL MAN.-Washington Irving, at
a party in iugIand, once to-d thp following
s ory of a basitui ient. of bis, who, beitig ask-
ed to a dnner-parry, sat down to the table n-st

o the hostess in a great state of exciteient,
owng to his reciuse ifie. A few glasses of wine,
miio,.nting to his brain, c impleted his confus-on,
antd dis-ipated the s iail remains o bis pi eze ce
of nild. Cashing bis eyes down, he saw on his
lap some white liuen. - My beavens !'' tbougL.t
he, '- ihat's my shirt pro«ruding at ny waist-
oan-i " He imneid ately comnmenc-d to tuck in
the offending portion of his <res; but the More
he tucked io, the mi re there semeeL to remsain ;
at i ist 0e made a despea'ate effort, -when a sud-
den crash uroused him, and Ecreams fron the
eonpany brught hlim tu bis sen-es. 1Ic had
b en ail the time stuffng the tubl.elotlh lito
his breeches, and the last attemnpt had swept
everylhing clean off the t.,b e. Tnus our aasli-
ut friend anr-exed a table cloth, thiuking it w.
the tail of his own shirt.

Qhitaria Notices, & c.

Tien JoURNAL OF THE BoARD oF ARTS AND

MANUFACTURES OF UIPPER CANDA : To-
RONTO.

The first number of Vol. 2 lias just come to

Iand of this useful periodical, and its con-
tents contain mucl to interest uot only the
mechanie and manufacturer, but also the gen-
eral reader. In a young countrylike Canada,
to rouse a spirit of energy and cmulation in
relation ta arts and manufactures, must al-
ways be a slow and sometimes difficult work;
and this is felt to be more particularly the
case at the commencenent and during the
caxly stages of such undertakings. We are
glad, therefere to fnd that the exertions' of
our Board of Arts and Manufactures have ai-
ready been attended by suai an amount ofsuc-
cess as to encourage themn to bring out their
Journal for the current year in an enlarged
and improved forn, without increasing the
price. The present number indicates much
care and skill in preparing and editing the
various subjects of which it treats, soine of
whicl ara well illustrated by appropriate
wood cuts. Its "getting up," as 'well as its
scientific and literary matter are alike credit-
able to all concerned ln its production. We
will only add, that to single subscribers the
yo.irly subscription is $1; to clubs of tan or
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more 75 cents; but meibers of Mochanies
Institutions, and also those of Agricultura
Societies, can procure the work for the veryi
snall san of 50 cents a year ! Communica
tions should be addressed to W. Edwards
Esq., Secretary of the Board of Arts and
Manufactures, Toronto.

THE GARUENERs' MoWrHLY: Edited by Thos.
Mechan; Philadelphia, January 7, 1862.

This excellent gardening periodical has entered
on its fourth year, with a constant tendency to
improvement, so that it may now be considered
as being permanently establishe 1. All subjects
connected with Horticulture, in its various de-
partments, the management of orchards, &c., are
treated in its pages with a fullness and practical
skill that must be highly acceptable to all who
are in any way interested in these important and
pleasing pursuits. We shall bc happy to know
that the Gardeners' Monthly is being increas-
in7gly circulated in every county and township in
the Province. In this manner the taste and do-
mestie conforts of the people would most sure-
ly be raised and increased. A good vegetable
garden aud orchard are among the indespensibles
to the enjoyments of a country life; and the
cultivation of a few flowers, and the proper
grouping of a few shrubs and trees around a
country home, very much tend to increase its
beauty and attractiveness. Mr. Fleming, Seeds-
man and Florist, of this city, will supply sub-
scribers with this interesting and useful work
for one dollar a year, a sum extraordinarily low,
when its execution and the character of its pa-
pers are taken into consideration.

Tun Ru., A UAm n HonRTICULTURAT
DIRECTORY, for the year 1862: Rochester, N.
Y., Joseph Harris.

This is the seventh annual publication of this
very useful and popular Annual, the high charac-
ter of which is fully sustained by the present
volume. It is, as several of our readers are
aware, published by Mr. Joseph Harris, at the
office of the Genesee Farmer, at Rochester, in
the state of New York, from whence it can be
obtained by mail, by remitting the price, only
25 cents1 This small sum will appear extraor-
dinary when it is considered th- % the work is
very neatly printed, and illustrated by numerous
wood cuts. Publications of this nature' cannot
fail te ensure a highly beneficial influence on the

practice of agriculture, and the minds of aJ
l that are in any way engaged in country pursuits

Among the contents of this volume wenotice
articles on the culture of Apples, Pears, Peache,
Plums, Grapes, etc., with a list of good varietis;
also of Strawberries, Raspberries, Currants, etc
on Annuals and their Culture ; on the Manufa.
ture of Domestie Wines ; on the Cultivaiion of
Wheat, Barley, Oats, Rye, and Indian Corn; on
Cutting Potatoes for Planting; on Harrowig
Potatoes; Chinese Hogs; English Mutton Shee;
Making Hay ; Covering Grass Land with Strar
Culture of Figs; on Poultry; on the Culture a,
the Peacli in the Middle States; Fruit and Mah
ria; Protecting Plants from Frost; Summy
Pruning Apples; Rules for Arranging Ornan.
tal Grounds; Fire-proof Wash for Roofs, etc.; oz
Cider-Making ; Seeding with Clover among Com
to Kill Canada Thistles; Amount of Roots fro,
Clover and Grosses; to Destroy Insects, It
Poultry Mildew ; Trimming Osage Orau.
ledges; Cultivation of the White Bean; M&
on Roofs; Whitewesh; a Novel Ice-House
Application of Manure; Toads and Bees; e
the Cultivation of Dwarf and Standard Peam
Mulching the Currant i Mildew on the Grape:
S-iirmeas and their Culture; Cold Graperis
When to Gather Grapes; Low-Headed Treea
the Delaware Grape; Strawberries; Aphi&
on trees; Covering Grape Vines in Winte,
Aeriating the soil; Warts on Cattle; CutWon
and Corn Grub Killer; Treatment of Milk Co.
etc., etc.

To AGENTS AD SUBScRIBERs.-We beg
remind officers -f Agricultural Societies L
other gentlemen who are in the habit of obtla
ing subscriptions for this Journal, as well asi
readers generally, that it is our invariable pa
tice to stop all papers as soon as the term k
whicli the subscription has been paid L
expired. The paper is not again forwardedLI
the order has been renewed and the amon,
remnitted. Agents will therefore please givetï
explanation to any subscribers of last years .
may not understand the reason of their not
ceiving our journal since the comitencenenh
the new near, We have already a large proÏ
tion of last year's subscribers on our books sgt
for this year, and we shall be happy toreceiret
whole, with any number in addition, as-soo
they please to forward their ord'ers.
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BOARD OF AGRICULTURE40.T HE Ollicu of the Board of Agriculture las
been removed to 188 King Street West,

a few doors froi the late location adjoining
the Governmenit House. Agriculturists aud any
others wlo mxay bu so disposed arc invited to
tall and examine the Library, &c., whnci con-
Tenicti. HUon C. TinoMsox,
Torontlo, 1861l. .Secretau y.

International Exhibition, London,

rilE Commissioners for Canada at the IN-
T tEN A IfuNAL EXHIBIT1ON of 1862,

ive notiee to all ia ties desirous of exhibitn
u'iadian products, whether application ls becn

ready made for the exhibition of the saine or
ot, that sucli articles may be sent in for exan-
nation and approval to the following places, at
ny time betwen the TENTH1 DAY of FE13-
TUA1Y next, and the undermentaoned dates,
· 7z:-

L C.NADA WEST.-London, ISth Feb-
,arV; Hamiiton, 20th February; Toronto,.
tad Febua:y; Kingston, 25th iFebruary, and
)ttawa, 28thl Fbruary.
IN CANADA EAST.-Quebec, 14th Pebru-

ry; Tlhree Rivers, 18thFebruary; St. Hya-
intlie, 22nd February; Sherbrooke, 25th Febru.
ry next ; aud Montreal, 3rd and 4th Marci next.

Articles will be reeeived and stored ut the
epots of the Grand Trunl Railway Company
t London, Toronto, Kingston, Quebee, Point

vi, Sherbrooke and St. Hyaeinthe.
The Conunisssoners wili begin their exlamina-
ons ut 10 o'clock, A. M., of eaci day wained.
Intending exhibitors mnust deliver the articles
r exhibition at the above named places, free
t' charge. Should they not be approved, the
'rnd Trunk Railvay vill return thein free of
.1arge, to any depot on their line from which
ey have been sent.
Parties sending in Grain or Woods are re-

aested to transniit a certificate, stating the
ecies and varieties, and where grown. Woods
onfld be sent of the usual dimensions for com-
erce, and Her Majesty's Commissioners have
-pressed a desire that they be shown in planks
aehes thick, showing the sap on both sides, or
4 incli scartling, and accompanied, wvherever
ueticable, by.twigs vith leaves or flowers.
Parties desirous of further information, may
ply, concerning Minerais ami Specimnens of
onomie Geology, to Sir W. E. Logan, Mont-

-i; concerning products of the Fi orests and
aters, to Dr. Tache, Quebee, or Dr. Hurlburt,
milton ; concerning Agricultural produce, to

L. V. Sicotte, St. Hyacinthe, and Col.
omson, Toronto concerning articles of
nadian Manufacture, to Dr Beatty, Cobourg,
to the Secretary, Montreal, to vhom also,

mmunications on all other business of the
mmisssion are to be addrcssed.

R. CauatE.w, Com'r, Scerztaiy.
ntreal, Decenber 12, 1861.

Notice of Co-Partnaiship.
I 1- Unidersigned have entered inito Partner-

ship as Seedsnen and dealcrs in ail kinds of
Agriemîtura and HorticultuaI Implenents, un-
dur the firn of James Flemingt ý- Co.

JAMES FL.EMING,
GEORGE W. BUCKLAND.

l\TOTICE]X-
JAMES FLEMING & CO., Seedsmen to the

Agricultural Assuciation of Upper Canada.
will carry on tie above business, wholesale and
Retaîl, at 126 Yonge.st., 4 doors North of Ade-

udle-street, until next July, wien they will re-
move to the nev Agniultural Hall, at the corner
of Queen and Yon.e streets.

J AMES FLEMING will continue the business
of lietail Seedsman and Florist at his old stand,
3,0 Yon¿e.street.

Toronto, January lst, 1861.

FOR SALR
AT

WOODHILL, WATERDOWN P. 0.
R. FEUGUSSON expects to have sev-
eral pure Durhiam. bull calves to dispose

of next Spring, 1862, not. initenîdmg to raise lny
this season. These %alves will be ail of the
well known D UCIWSS tribe, and will be put
on the G. W. R. R. at six. weeks old for eighty
dollars each.

N. B.-Frst corne, first served.
Waterdown, Nov. 14, 1861. 4-t.

THOROUGH BRED STOCK FOR SALE.

r j'HE]j SUBSCBIBE1UR has for Sale Durham
and Galloway Cattle, male and female.

Leicester, Cotswold, and Lincolnshire Shcep,
nale and female.

January 1, 1862. Joug SNELL,
tf. Edmonton, P. 0., C. W.

VETERINARY SURGEON.

A NDIEW SMITH, Licentiate of the Edin-
burgh Veterinary College, and by appoint-

ment, Veterinary Surgeon to the Board of Agri-
culture of Upper Canada, resp-ctfully announces
that he as -obtained those stables and part of
the premises heretofore occupied by John Worth-
ington. Esq., situated corner of Bay and Tem-
perance streets, and wlieh are beiig fitted up
as a Veterinary Infirmary.

Modicmes for Horses and Cattle always on
hand. Horses examined as to soundness, &c.

Veterinary Establishiment, C r.aer of Baty and
Temperance Sts.

Toronto, January 22nd, 1863.
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F'OR S.A.L.X
A F EW PURE-BRED SOUTII-DOWN RAMS

and Ewe Lambs, froni

IMPORTED STOCK,

Selected from the Best Flock.dealers in Dorset,
Wilts, and Hants.

'lie Subscriber will Warrant these Lambs to
produce as tucli Wool and Mutton, and of
equl Quality, as those of Jonas Webb, or anly
other Flock of the saine kind and numnber in
England.

Oct. 12th, 1861.

Jol, SPt-sosatL,
Brooklin, Post Ollice,

Ontario County C. W.

AYRSHIRE BULL FOR SALE.
W4R. Denison, of Dover Court, offers for Sale
. a thorougl bred Avrbhire Bull, bred bY

the celebrated Ayrshire Î.eedpr, John Dodd,
Esq., of Mntreal. 'lie bull is 3 Vears old, and
ca ie dlivered at or alter the Show at Lon-
don, in Suptembcr.

Toronto, Aug., 1861.
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JOURNAL OF THE DOARD OF
AND MANUFACTURES.,
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Is Publis-ied on th first or every Montil,

A T S per annuni for singIe copies, or to clubs
of ten or more at 7'> cents. per copy; to

merabers of Mechanies' Institutes, aud of Liter-
ary, Scienti tic. and Agriculturail Socicties,
througlh their Secretary or uther ellicer, 50 cents
ier annuimper copy.

Subscriptions payable in advance.

Printed for the Board Of Arts and Manufactures
for Upper Canada, by W. C. CIIWETT & Co.,

King Street East, Toronto.

FOR SALE.
LOT of thorough brMd EssEx P!gq,--bred
from recently inported 1st prize animals

and who have this season takien premiums at
both Township, County, and Provincial Exhi-
bition.

JAMES CoWAN.
Clochmhor, Gait P. O., Oct. 19, 1861.
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